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L, Il.\RPER, EDITOR A.ND PROPRIETOR,l A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED Tb POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE l'tf.ARKE'l'S_." &c. ($2,00 PER ~UM, IN ADVANCE. 
VOLUME XLI. 
--oto-
A LARGE STOCK OF 
DAlVIAGED GOODS 
TO BE SOLD 
AT LES~ THAN HALF THEIR VALUE! 
A RARE CHANCE TO GET 
BARGAINS! 
---oto- --
In addition to our Damaged Goods, we will sell our Whole 
Stock of Dry Goods at Prices that will astonish everybody. 
--oto-
Grand Be-Opening 
IN NORTON BUILDING, NORTII SIDE PUBLIU SQUARE, 
Thursday Morning, Aug. 23d, 1877. 
IT Wi:LL PAY YOU TO C:OME. 
BROWNING & SPERRY. 
MT. VERXON, Ouro, AUGUST 24, 1877•w·1 
SAMPLES FREE! 
.ASK Youn OROCER FOR A SAMI>LE Oil 
FREEMAN'S PURE FL VOHS! 
PURITY, STRENCTH, DELICACY, AND ECONOMY. 
Require only One-third usual Quantity to Flavor. 
OHIO HEDGE COMPANY, 
No. 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
~,•f 
J,'1•01n "\VJJI, DELL, Ja•., E1-Sec1·etary of" State. 
£\t the request of .)[r. Young, of the Ohio Iledgc Com:pnny, I vb;ited the place of Thomas 
Ewing- )Jilter, of this city and was afforded a most excellent opportun.ity to sec the contrast be-
tween thnt portion of his fuxlgc that has not a.ml the portion that has undergone the procc~s of 
wiring or plashing, and find it my duty to i;ay that while I found the portio·u that hnd not-been 
,'fired so open and scattered as to render it cutircly useless as a protection, I find that the wir-
ing or plashing r,:y~tcm }ui.s wrought. a. most wonderful im11rovrmcnt on the olcl ~tyle system of 
hedging, autl has produced a fence which fo1· lJeuuty and duralJility I cuu most cheerfully rcc-
onnncnd to cycry cit izen who is in any way conc~me<l, as by it the fence .is made~ dense as 
to fnrni sh the mo~t complete protection agaiui-;t a.11 kinds of stock. Mr. Young, of the Ohio 
Jledge Company, I have kuown well for sowe lhnc aml know him to he a. vcrv 11rorupL and 
deiserviu~ gentlc1uan iH the Jiu(' of his 1.tnsiness, aud therefore commen(lhim tu ·the confldcnco 
of nll with whom he may 1 1wought i.n coulact in a lmRi.J1c.<{s point of view. 
C'olumbu-., Ohio, JuJy '27, l i7. Yer), ltespcotfuIJr, ,v~I. BELL, Jr. 
-o-
Tu 1thom it IILll!/ rnn ccrn : 
Mt. Vernon,, Knox County, Ohio, June 28, 1977. 
Thi!, js to certify, that 1 Jiarc bceu growh1g a he<lgc on my farm fol' the past six years, and 
most of my hedge was as fo1c as l\llY i11 the country, but as it gets oklcr the lower 1imbs drop 
off. so that it will tu1·n no kind of stock except catUe and horses. 1 engaged the Ohio llcdge 
Company to wire clown the poorest 1mrt ofmy hedge the J>nst spring, and, to my surprise, the 
Bhoots have come out all nloug the canes, making u. bnsc so tluck that it; will turn chickens, 
pigs, geese, or unytb iug else. I will further say that jf I hnd H to do orcr again, I woulcl let 
the company have the contract lo set it out, grow and complete. I um satisfied that it would 
be chenper and propcrlv trained to turn stock. I can recom mend tl1em to the farming com-
munity of Knox and mljoining counties, ns men who fully understood Ule subject o_f hedging.~ 
V. PRIC.t;, 







Grain, Wool an Seed Warehouse of 
SAMUEL BISHOP, 
The following articles, for which the highest market price will be paid: 
20,000 l3USHELS OF F~AX-SEED ! 
100,0Q0 Bushels of Wheat! 
10,000 Bushels of Corn! 
5,000 Bushels of Rye! 
10,000 Bushels of Oats! 
10.000 Tona o:f" T:l.xn.oth:y ~ay ! 
I@"' All kinds of SEEDS bought and sold. It will be to your interest to 
onll and see me before sPl ling your PRODUCTS. 
SA.1'.l'IJEL BISHOP, 
July20m4 West Gambier St., near B. & 0. D epot. 
ONLY FIVE DOLLARS 
FOR AN ACRE 
Of the BEST LAND in A1IE1UCA near the 
Great Union Paci.fie Railrou.c\. 
A F A.R1'1. FOR $200. 
In easy pnymc11ts with low rates of interest. 
Seou.:re :i:t NC>~. 
Full information seut free-address 
O, P, DAVIS! 
Lnnd Agent, U. P.R. It., Oma 1a,Ncbrnska i. 12 a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and terms free. 'IRUE C . Augusta, Mai11c. 
Threshin[ Machines Repaired! 
AND OTilE.R. REP.AIR[.NO AT TH.E 
OLD FURLONG SHOPS, 2 niocl.s West 
or tho B, & O, Depot, lligl1 St., 1Jy tho 
COOPER MAN'F'G. CO, 
~tt._Ycrnon, ,Tuly G·tn2 
J OB PRINTING, in nil Colors, promptly uncl chca1,ly executed nt this office. 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, ·1877. NUMBER 18. 
REPORTED SPECL\LLY FOR THE BANNER. 
Never; perhaps, in the history of Cleve-
land, has she been so gaily attired, or pre-
sented such a holiday appearance M on 
the occasion of the 20th Triennial Con-
clave of the Grand Commandary of Knights 
Templar of the United States; and never, 
perhaps, has so large an attendance of dis-
tinguished gnesta been at any one time 
within her limits. As far back .as the pre-
vious week avaunt couriers of Commanda-
ries came to secure quarters, and soon ev-
ery hotel, hall and unoccupied block were 
engaged and fitted up-the .Apollo, No. 1, 
of Chicago, taking the entire Forest City 
Hotel. By Saturday many Sir K'lights 
had arrived and on Sunday the streets and 
churches were enlh-ened with very bril-
liant uniforms. On Monday, however, the 
tide of arrivals sat in-train after train 
coming laden down with Knights, who, 
tired and dirty, were escorted to their stop-
ping places by escorts from City Comman-
daries. On Monday the decorations be-
gan, and by afternoon, arches, represent-
in6 the tents of Pilgrims during the cru-
sades had been erected, the hotels and 
headquarters made gorgeous with banners, 
mottoes, evergreens and flowers, and far us 
the eye could reach on all streets . every 
building, whether public or private, were 
adorned with the flag of the stars and 
stripes, mingled together with the gay 
banners of the Red Cross. and Knights of 
$t. John. Within the. memory of the 
Clevelanders no snch beautiful decorations 
had ever adorned their city before. 
The festivities began Monday evening 
with addresses of welcome and a concert 
at Case Hall. The first address was by 
ir.Knight R. P. Spaulding, followed by 
Mayor Rose, who was succeeded by Sir 
Knight J. \V. Brown,ofSt. Paul's Church, 
in a magnificent effort, which was received 
with great applause; after which Grand 
l\Iru,ter Sir Charles C. Keifer made brief 
remarks, and the concert of the evening 
began. It was a very elegant affair. The 
artists were of the city and were accom-
panied by the Germania band and a cho-
rus of some fifty voices. The music was 
grand beyond description. 
On Tuesday, the skies being kindly pro-
pitious, the throng of people began to as-
semble early in the morning; long trains 
came into tho city from every direction, 
and boat loads from neighboring lake 
towns. These, with the hosts already 
there, macle the streets along which the 
procession was to go almost impassable.-
It is estimated that thirty thousand of 
strangers, and of Sir Knight;s as many as 
seven thousand were in the city. The 
procession formed on \Valer street, not far -
from the Union depot, nt 9:30, upon a 
signal from a battery of brass guns at 
Lake-side Park, began to move under com-
mand of Gen'!. Sir E. H. Newton. The 
route of the procession extended over sev-
eral miles of avenues and streets, all beau• 
tifully decorated and lined with a living 
mass of spectators who, upon every diffi-
cult manouvre of the Knights, sent up 
deafening cheers. The procession was 
headecl by a plattoon of police, followed 
by the Cleveland Greys, a soldierly set of 
men, finely drilled and presenting an ele-
gant appearance in their great bear skin, 
shakos and grey and white uniform. Af-
ter the Greys came the Eminent Grand 
Commandery, with their Aids mounted on 
showy horses, and then the Commandery 
of Sir Knights, with bands of music be-
tween nearly every_ Commandery. These 
were followed by distinguished visiting 
Sir Knights and officers of the Grand Com-
mandery of the United States in carriages. 
The prizes wore the gift :or Oriental Com-
mandery, of Cleveland. 
On Thursday tho Oriental Commandery 
gave a grand excursion to Put-in-Bay. 
IIISTORICA.L. 
The order of Knights Templar had its 
rise during the Crusades, 11nd was first es-
tablished . at Jerusalem, about the year 
A. D., 1118, by Hugues de Payens, a 
French· Knight, who, with a few kindred 
spirits, instituted the order for the purpose 
of rescuing the Holy Land from the hands 
of the Infidel and for the protection of the 
numerous bands of Pilgrims proceeding 
thither, from attacks of the Saracens, from 
whom the Holy City had recently been 
wrested by the soldiers of Baldwin the 
First, its first Christian King, who, :tpprov-
ing of the noble and glorious undertaking, 
gave them power, place and a residence 
near the site <1f the first temple of Solo-
mon, with tho title of Soldiers of the Tem-
ple. 
From that period they increased in 
strength and im portaucc, and during the 
descent of the centuries practiced their pe• 
culiar rites and ceremonies and were the 
avowed champions of Christ1!J.ns, and the 
unprotected against Mohammedan perse-
cutions. They were the founders of the 
order of Hospitallers, Knights of Rose 
Croix, &c., between whom soon sprung up 
bitter ri valrics, which soon broke out into 
open hostilities that were only quelled by 
the interference of their several Grand 
Masters; because of these dissentions, per-
haps, the Holy Land was again wrested 
from them by infidel hands, and the or-
der scattered throughout the different 
countries of Europe, when they again 
waxed strong in power, influence and 
wealth and were governed by the most no-
ted Knights of Christendom, until the death 
of Pope Boniface, when Philip the Fair of 
France, hecoming jealous of the vast influ-
ence wielded by them so worked upon the 
College of Cardinals that they elected as 
his successor the Cardinal of Bordeaux who 
was placed upon the throne of Peter un- · 
der the title of Clement the Fifth, from 
which time the downfall of the order be-
gun, accompanied by the most bitter and 
unheard of persecutions. In 1307 their 
Grand Master De l\Iolai was thrown into 
a prison in Paris, and from that time till 
seven years later, members of the order 
throughout France were arrf'Sted by order 
of the King and were made to suffer nu-
t.old of torture. It is not positively known 
how or when the Commanderies first came 
to America, as no charters were ever grant-
ed by Commanderies of the old countries 
for the new world prior to the war of the 
revoultion. 
The following is a list of Grand Masters 
from the beginning of the order : 
De Payeua ........... : ....................... 1116·39 
De Bourgogne ........................... .. . 1130-4i 
De Barri.. ..... ........ . ........ .... ..... ..... 1147-51 
Th, Trenellape ............... ... .... .... ... . 1151·54 
De Blanchefort ... ......................... 1154-65 
De llontbar .......... ............. ......... 1165-69 
De Naplus ................................ ... 1169-71 
De St. Arnaud .............................. 1171•80 
De Troye ... ...... .. ......................... 1180-85 
Terricus .... .................................. 1185·87 
Ridefort ................... .......... .......... 1187 •91 
Snblaous ........................... ........... 1191·96 
Gralius ....................................... 1196·1201 
De Plessis .................................... 1201-17 
De Carnot., .. ............ .. ........ .... ...... 1217-18 
Dellontagu ................................. 1218-29 
De Petragrossa ............................. 1229-32 
De Petragrorius .. ....... .. ......•. .•.. .... 1237-4-:i 
De Rnpefort ................................ 1244-47 
De Sonnac ....•...............••••........... 12·1i-fl() 
Vichierius ............................ .-.. .... 1250•57 
Berand ....................................... 1257-74 
De Beaujeu ..... ............................ 1274-91 
Gandnius .................................... 1291·98 
De llolai ............... .. ... ................. 1298·1314 
Lamienus ......................... ........ ... 1314-24 
Alexandrinus ...... . .. ... .. .......... ..... . 132-1-40 
De Braque ................................... 1340•49 
De Clarenot ..... .... .. ... .. .... .... .. .. ..... 1349.57 
Du Guesclin ... .... ........ ............ ..... 1357 •81 
Arminiacus J .................. ......... ... 1381-92 
Arminiacus B .............................. 1392-1419 
Arminiacus J ... ........................... 1419-51 
De Croy ........ ......... .. ................. .. 1451·72 
lmbault ... ........... ........... .......... ... H72-78 
Senoncourt ... u ................. .. ........ .. 1478-97 
De Salazar ............. ......... .. ..... ...... 1497•1016 
Chabot ...... ... ... ........ ........ ............ 1516•44 
Tavanensis ......... ... ..... ..... .... ........ 154-4-74 
Montmorenci ............ : ..... . ........... . 1574·1615 
De Valois ........... ..... ..... ............. .. 1615-51 
De Granceis .................. ......... ...... 1651-81 
De Duras ............. ................ ... .... 1681-li05 
· ~'Ovle.ans .................. ........ .......... 1705·24 
e ::une .................................... 1724-37 
H. de Bourbon ....... ....... .......... ..... 1737-41 
F. de Bourbon ............................. 1741-76 
De Cosse Boisac ................. .. ........ 1776·92 
De Chevillon ............................... 1792-180·1 
P_alal'rat. ·······:· ... : ........................ 1804-38 
Sir Sidney Smith ......................... ·1838 
Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, is the 
There were fifty-four bands of music by 
actual count in the procession, and . sixty-
three Commanderies, representing all the 
States of the Union, and nnmb~ring alto-
gether in the ranks about ~ight tnousand 
men. It was one hour and forty-five min-
utes passing a gh·en point, and so splendid 
a Knightly peagentry was never befoie 
seen in Cleveland, or perhaps in America. 
In the afternoon, Captain Pierce, of a 
Steamship line, sent out four Steamers 
loaded with visit.ors, for an hour's excur-
sion on the lakes; an•! in the ernning the 
Apollo Commandcry, of Chicago, leased 
for the evening, for five hundred dollars, 
the mammoth carpet room of Messrs. Ster-
ling & Co., and gavo with their Chicago 
band a most enjoyable concert, followed by 
a grand ball. Invitations were issued by 
them to several thousands, · and a.s all 
seemed to think it would be a breach of 
hospitality to refuse t.o go, the consequence 
was that the rooms were crowded with not 
only the beauty and chivalry of Cleveland, 
but in a measure of the United States.-
The roolll8 were beautifully decorated and 
brilliantly lighted, and under the galleries 
there were immense punch-bowls filled 
with coolest ice water, lemon and orange-
ades; these with the beautiful addresses 
of welcome by the Apollo to the Oriental 
Commandery, of Cleveland and guests, 
with seductive music, made it the event of 
the gala time. 
present Grand !\faster of England, Scot-
land and Ireland; Sir James H. Hopkins, 
of Pittsburg, is Most Eminent Grand 
Commander of the United States, and Sir 
Charles C. Kiefer Eminent Grand Com· 
In the afternoon the Grand Comruan-
dery met in the new Court House for busi-
ness, and was called to order by Sir Knight 
Keifer, when addresses were made by Sir 
E.T. Carson. of Cincinnati, Sir Knight 
Keifer and Grand Commander Hopkins, 
and then adjourned till 5 o'clock, when 
roll of the Grand Commandery was called; 
reports of committees and report of the 
Grand Commander read. 
On Wednesday the tide of humanity set 
in towards the Northern Ohio Fair grounds, 
where fifteen thousand people assembled 
to witness the competitive drill between 
eleven Commanderies of Knights Templar. 
The judgQS were seven military men, four 
of whom are officers in the United States 
army. Each Commandery was allowed 
thirty minutes to drill. Prizes were award-
ed as follows: To Detroit No. 1, the first 
prize, a beautiful banner; to Raper No. 1, 
ofindianapolis, second prize, a silver liba-
tion set, and Monroe No. 12, of Rochester, 
New York, a set of Commanclery jewels.-
mander of Ohio. B. H. 
INDTA'S DISTRESS, 
Twenty-Four Million People Affected By 
Famine; 
LONDON, August 29.-The editor of the 
Madras Times, a · member · of the Relief 
Co.mmittee, writes under <lute of Augus t 1st 
a.s follows: 
The population in Southern India, more 
or less afflicted by famine, numbers twen-
ty-four milliolll'. In the most favorable 
circumstances at lea.st one-sixth will clie. 
Twen ty-tbree people in all died of starya-
tion in Bengal. In .llfadras no camp of 
three thousand rises morning after morn-
ing without leaving thirty corpses. 
In the interior the distress is most fear-
ful. One gentleman passing down the 
valley in the Wynard District counted 
twenty-nine dead bodies on the road. A 
coffee-planter seeking shelter from the 
rain in. a . hut found six decomposing 
cor_pses 1n it. 
On any day and every clay mothers may 
be ~een !n the streets of !>fadrns offering 
the1~ children for sale, while the foundling 
portion of the Poor-house is full of infants 
found by the police on the roads deserted 
by their parents. ' ~ 
Since the famine began five hundred 
thousand people have died of want and 
distress. 
The first big tra~edy may may be ex-
pected in Mysore, rn that Province. In-
deed, information has been received from 
Bangalore of two cases of cannibalism al-
ready . . 
Fatal .Accitlent. 
Henry Dill, son of . Thomas Dill, of 
Wilmot, on Saturday morning fell into fo. 
to a threshing machine and had his legs so 
badly lacerated as to cause death that 
evening. He had been upon the top of 
th!) mach.in<; fixing something and as he 
raJSed u~, ~1s head. struck some object and 
.caused him to fall rnto the machine. Ile 
caught with his hands upon something 
above him and drew himself out but not 
until his limbs were terribly lacerated.-
Rolmea Co. Rep. 
are either "up" or "dbwn." Prosperity RADIUAL SOUP. How .rua-ge. West Broke a. Will, Ma.r-
rnises them to the skies :JJ1d.adversity11like ried tf.l~ Widow and Got $75,000. 
depresses them. The ClevelandLllnder Proposes for Work• .._ 
Our California. Correspondence. 
AUS'rIN A. CASSIDS LETTERS, 
ToP.A..XGo c ,rno::s-, CAL., Aug: 16, 1877. THE" !',AN JOAQUIK VALLEY ing l!Ieu-Sonp- out or Shavlngs, and The Goo(\ Methodists of Delaware Don't 
EDITOR BANNER-Desiring to see more •runs from South to North and is ·about a Small Bone that a Butcher Take West. 
of the Little Yo Semite Valley, ten of us 225 miles long by from 4Q to 100 wide. It wo11Id t~row away, From the Delaware (0.) llerald. 
·d ·t · h is a ,ast va]Jey ·ai;d when th.e season is pai I anot er visit; taking our guns The Cle,·el.and Leader is the Radical or- All Methodists of the State, and particu• 
along 1·n th h f b · bl to t good, everJ.thing is prosperous beyond 1 1 h ftl • e opes O emg a . e ge ·a gan for Northern Ohi6. Its issue of Jnne ar Y t ose o us d cinity, are interested 
shot t d s•- t· t 4 p M measure. Onr landlord snid that at such a a eer. ""r mg a · ., wear- · ·· ·· 2:ld, 1876, contained"an article.advisory to in the Ohio ,vesleyan U11i1·crsity. They 
rived at the mountaineers' cabin ·about ten times there wns m_or~ ·i11 ~his valley than k. cl . , ., h le h will consequently be gla~ to know that 
miles distant, a little after dusk, seeing two in the rest of tli~ _Stat~ put tog~ther. He wor-rngmen, esigifru tos ow pcop ow• Mr. Weat had a business connection wilh 
said that he ":ould make no mnney this cheap the could liYe. From . this -11rticle that institution. They will not be so hap-
fawn on the way, gracefully bounding • ,Ye extract: tY, howeYer. when t;hey are told that l\fr. 
acros.~ the valley but t f ·t1 year, b.ut_ that ne had made e.nough ~the V , · · h • 
· ou O fl e range.- ''.Considering the hard times now ex- est s connection ll'It the ms!itution was 
We bunked that night in the mountaineers' year before to do for both. He had taken perienced among the working classes in not a profitable one. 
cabin and as usual overslept ou:-selves, so in across the bar ove; $1000 on the 4th of this country, it may be appropriate to- dis- A Ur. Riddle, of Bellefontaine, was the 
that we arrived at the little lake-to which July, 1876, .about .. $500 on the 5th, and cuss the subject of cheap living: Wo~k- father ofa lady who married " )Ir. Gor-
h d . from $400 to $500 .on .scveral'hights during ing people the worlt:l over are int~ same don, whilom of Delaware, and aubsequcut-t O eer come to fee,! and drink-just 1.ll situation, but they manage to stand it be~ ly of Columbus. Mr. Gordon's health de-
time to see three of them speeding away that year. He knew men•in the county ter in other countries.on account of their clining, he went to Minn esota to improve 
like the wind. We spent a few· hours to spend thirty auclforty thousand dollars habitual ec0nomJ-' . . ; An Italiio lal!Prer, it. He died there after executi1ig a will, 
roaming through tho numerous little can- in a. year when the werij "flush;" but i1;1 a earni/Jg thirty cents :per day, will 811.ppprt which gave t,p his wife the use of bia prop-
bad year .he aclmowleclged that everythi_ng A wife and two or three chifdren . . 'At erty, amounting to seyeuty-firn thousand 
ons opening into the Little Yo Semite, . 00011, in the short halt- in his work, · he dollars, during her life.time, th e property 
and returned to. camp, lingering for some was "flat." r. thro\\·s himself down in -t!Je shade of a tree at her decease to go to the Ohio ,v eslcy~n 
time to enjoy the beauties of Vernal and THE WESr SID.E rnmGATION PLA..."1", or wall, and eats a l».rge. piece •oJ hrea<J, University, 
Ne,•ada falls and the cascades between, This is a project ·to• build a cawil:-to be with nothing to give it a relish ,but an Judge West, upon the dea th of her hus-
which to me is the most beautiful sight in used for ,transportation and irrigation _ onion or a piece Qf garlic. The ev~•ni.nfl' band, proceeded at once to break this will 
thro h th · S J . 11 d ' meal with his familywill consist ,,f CO!Ul\ll: alJ._d plfl\ll' th~ fortune at the lady's dis-the valley-intending to return for anoth- ug ~ an oa~Uln v~ ey- au 0~ bread a variety of cheap vegetabfis; -'- lL PQS!ll, He succcede<! in doing so. When 
er hunt and pass the night on the margin the West side of the rJ.¥er. The land· 1s salad gathered along the roadside an ' '8/l ~ ha.d broken the Wlll and secure,! tho 
of the lake. This however we were not said to slope gentcy.ir.l!fil the.mount.ains to -seasoned"" to gh'e a pleminy idiwion, UJ mo~ey in ~Irs. Gordon'~ own dissosa) 1 he 
enabled to do. Our deer huut did not re• the river, th.us making.it- po!\Biblc to irri- ii"! paJate, and no,y and t~en washed down {bemg IL "'.'dower) m.a:r.,ed the la. y. Ilius, 
te Th . 1 h . with a bottle of wme costing four or five throng~ ~is legal nb1htics and his marital 
salt quite so ludicrously as that of a fellow ga ·. e1>~P 0. ~: v~ted a ~x to ~ar- cents. In France the poor people . ,viU cap.ab1hhes, Mr. ~\'.est .hus deprived the 
tourist about the same time. !If. G. Emery, ry this pla~ moo executwn, which 1! a fall back On soup-, which t~ey can hlmOl\t Ohio Wesltya_n U.n1rers1ty of a reyersion 
Ex-l'tfayor of Washington, D. c., having success wdl inalte.this one.()f the finest make OUT OF SHAVINGS. In Goq- of$76,000 which it should ha Ye had by 
been teliing his friends of his wonderfiul portiorn of Califm-nia. There .is a great many thev wil u~ist on brea~ and' veg- Mr. Oof?,Oll e will, and that handsome lit-
. , . etables. The workmg cla.'8es m all Eu• tie sum 1, secured by fawyer West. )Ir. 
feats of shooting in the Black Hills was samellcss ~bQUt: th;8 a;a g"oa~m.u .valley:, so ropean countries are able t.o reatrict their Weat doea not own (according to his as-
anxious togivethemanocculardemonstra- that what ~sai~ofacpnr.t:mny generally appeUties to a modest billoffarerad~iin.tf serti~ns) onedollar-0fUnited Stn.tes bonds 
tion of it at the y 0 Semite. Accordingly, be said of all. 1t i one smooth level pfai11, to .their means, and contin~e t? live id" the or r&1lroad stock; but he h!JB probably in-
provided with gun and guide he started up whose barrenness and. desolation in looks enJoymcnt of good health. " ", v~ted ·the anug f4?rtune wh1cli he. has ac-
t I t th· I I • II Further on tho writer gi..-es a practical quu"? .through hia second wife m other the glacier point trail and when near the a ~ no mg can-exce · tis unnsua Y • • • ~, aecuntieo. At all events, ho hru1 taken it 
hmch house of Mr. Bailey, he saw a deer so th IS year, but looks dry and parched up ill~strahon: ' from Del:rn·are and her institutions. 
or what he though·t wns a deer some dis- in all years, although the graso, so lopk- A; gentle~an who has. busied himaeff 
in . ta· 11 th tr·t· . . ·t considerably m endeavoring to ·l!OITO tha ..,ln Appalling Railroad Disaster in Iowa. tance off. With bated breath he drew a g, IC ms a · ~.uu 1 10us Juices as I problem states that a few days ago · ho D y I A bead on him and after shooting JOur times dries up, making ite:s:celled feed for stock. purchas~d material and made soup.' for . E8 Ol:"ES, OWA, ugust' 3?·-BY a 
at it the deer commenced braying nnd Some of the farmers or ranchers here· are nine persons nt an expense of six cents; j&Jlrolf a.dtacc,i<ltcentt yestterday morn mg ki1!1e1ar• d • · . three cents for peas · one cen, for Bermuda Y, no qw , "·en, y persons wero cd was immediately metamorphosed into a optmg a system of summer fallowmg, • d·tt r t •1 ad f d outright; and mauv se,crely and seriously h • h 1 . onion, 1 o JOt wo 1e s o aspa.ragua BD d·-~ , . Bailey's(not Balam's)ass. Thenextday t atISt ey pow up thoground mth~ aclozenleaveaof.spinach :mdOKECEN~ .....-oun ea. The acmdeut. took place.at 
as l\Ir. ·Bailey was passing the hotel at spring nnd let it lie until fall beforc •plltr for n small bone which THE •.BJJTCHEB Four Milo Creek, ata pornt ~hreo miles 
which Mr. Emery was stopping, an uure- ting in the seed and.they claim that they WOULD HAVE TffRf)WN .A. WAY." , wh~t ~f Altoona, an.cl seren n.ales. cast of 
. . , -r~ t 1e city. At the tune of this disaster a 
generate urchin remarked: "llfr. Emery insure a Crop by so domg, although they . Let us n~d that the we,y for the work• tremendous rainstorm wM prevailing, and 
there goes your deer." get only one crop in two years. Farming rngmen to rnsure themselves the necessity the creelr, which in ordinary times is but 
Next day we drove down to Artist Point is essentially a speculation here. The of living in this way is to caat their votei 9:smal.l stream, had been swollen t.o many 
which is on the JIIariposn stage road, is ranchers generally p.ut in all their ranche in a way that will help elect West and the times its usual depth. The creek. 1~ span-
. · k · · • · I I R bl. ti k ned by an arched culvert, and this m turn 800 feet above the valley and is the point rn oue gra'.n, or stpc . i~ wtth one kmd of w io e epu JCan c et. was supported :{. wooden pillars, whic)1 
from which Beerstadt and other great stock making a specialty of all they do1 • Condition of Railway Property. had been plac in a.s .a precautionary 
painters have taken their views, it being hence unless they are on a .solid financial measure. The tram, wh1~h was so sud-
basis. . They are rnincd in the event of a _In nn interesting article embodylµg d1;nly thrown to destruct.ion, ~vas Ie:1~ecl 
considered to give the finest artistic view . . . many valuable statistics in the new mun• With passengers, and consisted, m add,llon 
of the valley, whe11ce its name. The Mar- .failure rn ~rop, or low pr'.cCil . . The e~t- ber o.fthe International Review,just- out, to the \ocoD?otive. of an adverti,ing car 
iposa Stage Co. have ere~ted here a sign ern farmer is attac~e.d to his farm and 118 it is stated that "the amount of American belongmg 1;Q P. T. Barnum, which was 
bearing in large letters the words "Inspira- surroundings. The California rancher followed by the baggage car of tho !rain, 
cares no more .fo h~ rancho than he does railway bonds defaulted now exceed 900,l three pas&eng_er coaches . and a sleeping 
tion Point," hoping by this barefaced . · . 000.000 ;i n maay foreclosures bonds ex- car. The train w:is runnmg at the speetl 
fraud to induce travel over their route.- for his mustungs nr the- grea,m·s who .ncle ceeding 220,000,000 have been mad~ customary to the Pacific Express, and 
The genuine Inspiration Point is on the them. AUSTL."I" A. CASSIL. worthless or exchanged for new stock, but when the culvert n·as reached the engine 
old l\Iariposa trail, is 2½ miles distant and ~=====~== roads. not yet foreclosed havo bonds ran partially across. When it was at this 
2,300 feet higher than Artist Point. lift. A Terrible Story of Outrage and lllas, amounting to $642,000,000 now in de• point it now appears, the culvert gave 
. • sncre T fault." .Another statement made in the way. There was a sudden and loud crash 
Beatitude, 200 feet lower than Inspiratioa N • · - . same article is that "stock amounting . to and all the cars, with the excepliou of lhe 
Point, affords a fuller view of the valley EW Yomr, Aug. 24·- The Turkish ·s1 519 000 000 or more than two-thirds of sleeping conch, went into the chasm and 
than the latt£r but not as fine of the sur- Minister of Foreign Affairs informs his th~ whole,' no,;,. yields no dividends." The the boiling stream below. By some means 
rom;_di.,,g country. All these points being diplomaticagentsa,hroad that the.Russians, roads in the Western States are in a worse the sleeping car became detached, proba-
at the lower or South western end of the on entering Eslri Soghra, disarmed l'tfus- co1ndition than .those i~ the Eastern Stal:'5, hly- by the sudden wrenching, an<l re-
sulmans and employed Mokdars to fetch " arge prop~rti.on..havrng ceased U! J?!!Y rn• maiti.ed npon the track. It wa~ this fact 
valley,. afforded us altogether different • . terest on theu bonds as well as diyidends which lllllSened, -to;< great-degree, -thtr ter-
viewij from any we had yet obtailled. Re- lliussulman:s out of theu houses, and they on their stock. This is a gloomy, almost rible list ot fatality which i.s even now very 
turning to camp we prepared for depart- were 'llUIBSO.Cl'.od. Ele,·en hundred were an astounding, exhibit, but we do not great. In going down the el)gine went 
th\ll! put to" death . ,Vhc the Russians doubt its accuracy. clear ACr<>M the opening and fell upon the 
ure which took place next day. · In · f th· ·d d ert d fu-'L t b •·- t F JI · ti · entered Lovatz fifteen women and cliil- . view o IS w,. esprea pov y an n.uermoa em ana.well . • o owmg us 
The Yo Semite Valley contains three rnsolvency of the railroads what shall we came the Barnun1 advertising cur, which • 
hotels, two stores, two livery stables; car- dren. fleeing from the.inrnders, were kill- say of Judge We~t's proposa~ thatrail,road was thoroul?hly wrecked, "" the bnggage 
t bl k • h d b b b ed. Others; to -esca~ outrage or death, cmployes shall be-c.om~t:ed by a per- coach was rorced clear thro4gh it, the end pen er, ac sm,t an two ar er s ops, had to abandon e,·er-1;'·'·1g-even their f h O ""'··• 1 J th I tt t· th 1 k b d 
, ""-' centage o t e net pro ts, ,, ,..,.. a- ove y or e a e r res mi; on e ,au eyon 
two bath houses, a seed store, two saloons, children. Every ~I 1ssulman J,ouse in scheme of relie( forthe suffering labozers and reM:b.ing a pomt alongside the engine. 
in one of .which-the Cosmopolitan-the Lovatz was pillageil. .A lfer the recapture .who complain f the insufficiency of t!ieit .The two fll'St [l:LSSengcr coaches completely 
"Great Register" for the registry of Yo o(thetown thelfossians c:i.rried devasta- wages! The.workingmen have~!lle ,-114 teleecopedeachot!tc:, tmd !I,,. two togeth-
s • • . . k tion and carnage into the neighboring dis- cr6tchets, but no laborer outside the walls -went more than Will way llirou.~.·h the em1te vIBitors 1s ept, and a studio of Yo tn·c'·. The -nuss••w• d•ove m,~ •11 4~e hi d ach h thr 
"' -" = • " il "" of an insane aHylum ever ,bmaclied--i- plan t ·r co , t e ee resting with their Semite woods in cabinet work. A. Sin- Mu nlma,~ i·nh11.b1·tants of the villag~. ~r f 1· f ·te b urd d •••n d · th ter Th f u v o re ,e qm so n s rn l'iro....,.ue 4' en s rn e wa . e scene was one o 
niug, the artist in woods, has on exhibition Herste, and burned all the men. Rlld. &ome this being admitted to a share rnJthe profit, complete demolition, the entire train, with 
some of the finest inlaid work that I ever of the women. Only one woman escaped. of losing nnd .bankrupt concerns.-N. Y. the exception of the sleeping coach, be• 
I . . ed h · Seventy Mussulmans and Imours -0f Yuk• Herald. ing wrecked most utterly. Fortunately saw. t IS est1mat t at of the 2,500 tour- le r were shut up in a barn , \Im.ch was h lam • h d.d 
. h m • .., ~~-------- t e l'' 1n t e cars I not set fire to tho 1sts w o visited the Yo Semite last year, fired. Forty-four other M$1tlpums were Death of Brigham Young. woodwork &nd other inflammable material 
fully 250 passed directly througli, st.opping massacred, and III.uiaulinan women else the loss of life would ha,·e been sim-
only for lunch, a large majority did not were outrag¢. Eight yt)un:i;. girls h~ Brigham Young, the Prophet Prie!!t aod ply frightful. It is believed that somo of 
st.op over two days, very few remainedfout resisted were.~illcd, nµd, t w, r b1irnt with .King of the>llformon Church, dieit at Salt the bodies have floated down the cro~k, 
the. men. The great.(lr part o.f 'the other ;take City, n W edn.esday; August 29th. and search has commenced for them. By 
days and very rarely is there ·any one who women aud children were taken outside B . gh y b t \Y'hittin h this disaster, 60 far as ascertained, twenty 
has the leisure money, or inclination to the , village, and with their children at · n am oung was orn a g am, persons were killed and over forty badly 
stay longer than that. I think this is a tht it"ide·wre slaughtorl!d. Twenty wo• Vermont, on the lstr of June, 1801, and wounded. 
f: • . . ,men and children escaped massacre were w:,.s consequently over seventy-11ix years __________ _ 
.mr average of the time spent by tounslj! rescued by . Ottoman troops. The Eng- ola at the time of his death. In 1832 he Death of Go-vcrnor Shaunoll, 
m the valley. We were there twelve days lish militarv attache himself witne.'lSed all fi
0
,;.ured as a Mormon founder at Kirtland, 
and I do no.t think that we had ··any too these horrors. Hon. Wit.on Shannon, who wns former-
much time. We left the yalley by the The Russians disarmed th.e l\fossu !mans Lake county' Ohio, and was one of the ly G-Ol"crnoI of Ohio, died nt his residence 
t te eel . • . ·t to of Eski Saghra, Kezausik ancl tbe neigh- allostlcs ~ent out to make converts.in 1835 in Lawrence, Kansas, at midnight, Aug. same rou ~ween ~ , contrnurng on 1 . borihg-yi "es,. nd _distrihuted the· ai·ms Smee that time there have been many Upll • 
Jac~onv,.lle, 57 miles out, wheTe we d1- amon1;,il,.e llitlgarians, who drove down and downs, dissensions ,and divla:iomi iQ ll◊th · The dcce~d w:"l bor:' m Bu~lcr 
verged from the other route. At Jackson-, four hundrea Mussulma11s tq the 1frer Mormonism, but-through tbem t.11 ~o.itng .county, ~ad.n,cei..-ed ~IS first rntroduction 
ville we had an interesting ~onversation Tundja and massacred them. At Eskj gradually progressed in l ~- He l!)to 11ubbc hfe, we ~eheve, ns Rcprese.nta• 
Saghra and its neighborhood th<! B11lgari was chosen Presidenb andE.rpph,etinl8·H. tive of that county m the Stllto Leg,slo.-
with a )Ir. Orkett, an old ' '.'forty- niner" ans continue to "m11Ssacre thb Jllt1.BSulma~ when the Mornion Church 11ontish-ed· • at turc. Afterward he remo,·ed to Belmont 
who showed us some specimens of free population. The-atrocities cou,mitted by Nauvoo Illinois. He left'--thBt--plai:e ' i!½ county, where he w.ided for a Ion~ time. 
gold which he had taken out of a "pocket" Cossacks and Bulgarians .continue. Wo- 1846, settled with hi8 (oltol\-e.- fa l Balf He 'l!'U twie. ole~tcd Cfc,»crnor ot Obi(!, 
on his claim, there being about $100worth !',en a!'~ chi\d~en who had sought. refuge Lake valley in 1847, and in S49 'Organi.1:, o.nce In 1~81 sernng u!'tL\ 1840, when .h,s 
Kittel r Km, were mllSSncr d Other eda.State called Deseret, whi® •~ hmo expire<!, and ngnm m 1812, sernng 
of gold, but the specimens were so fine f~milies; sliut up in a granary, :e·re deli,•- subsequently organiz~-d info Utab Teni!ot un.Ut the spr!)lg of18"!4, ~rhen ho wn~ np• 
tha~ he would .not take $500 . for them, ered by our troo_ps. Among them. were ry, Young acting,.. United States Gover• pomtoo. M1mat.er l(! Mexico hy Prc.ident 
havrng a.s he said refused $250. He gave several women and cnildren, wounded.- nor from 1850 to 1854. The Mormoll8 Tyler. i\11.er sernng i\vo or three years 
us some interesting details ofth.e early his- Bulgariai:is put to fire a1;1.d sword the Mus- however defined the United. State Gov! M Minister to l\Ie.xioo ho tllrnecl lo his na• 
t.ory of this country among otl,er thin.,.. sulman villng~ ?f SofedJi and several oth- ernmcnt: and an expedition to eafQtee tho tive SU!-te and.resumed. tho_ practice of his 
. '. ~- ers. After havrng earned off the women Federal authority Iesulted w 8, ~omp,o• profeas,on, the law. Ju 18.,8 he was eleet-
saym~ that at one :1me the storek:epe~ rn and girls, whom they-outraged, they kill- misc in 1858. Young has had nmeteen edt? Congress, nnd scrred for two yenrs. 
the mmes sold all his goods for their weight ed and mutilated them horribly. One WQ· actual wives, under the Mormon interpre• .Dur,pg tile Administ.ratior;; uf President 
in gold, placing the goods in the scales man and two sons were the only persons tation of matrimony and Ol"er a dozen of Buchanan, -,,,hen the Kansn.s•Ncbra.ska 
and weighing them down with "Old dust: saved. them are now livinii-not counting Ann tro.ublea l\~ro nt their l1eight, , ha ~a.s np-
.., Eliza. He was "sp1rtually sealed" to 80 pointed Gove~"!or of t~e then r ern tory of 
We felt like suggesting that he "get that Great Battle Bot1Yeeu tho Russians aml many women that it isp_robablehedid-not Kansasi,a.pos1t.ion which .he held f(!r two 
story framed." Our route from .Jackson- know the number himself.· H e had-amu'I- years, e,ng succeeded m the ofi,ce by Turks at Karnbassauler, , ,,_ ;o Aft t'·'· h t· ., ville lay via Chinese Camp, Oopperopolis titnde of children . and did not pretend < uvvernor e.nvcr. er. w.'i e re neu 
and l\1ilton-near which we entered the CON'.STANTINOPLE, Aug. 8°1~-llfehemet ' 'keep track" of his grandchild!'\ln. from public life, and, settlmg at L:iwrence 
Ali Pasha telegraphs as follows : On ------------- Kans11S, again went into the practice 
San Joaquin valley, we traveled on our Thurs.lay morning strnn!! columns of our Jolrn Sherman's- Houses. of the law, at which he continued until the 
homeward route 150 miles, 50 miles less ' - time of his death. Governor Shaunon 
troops froJil Rasgrad and Surinassoll.hler Apropos of Sherman's thrill:, he is .at w•• at one.,_ f th r t 1·t· than on the route going in. After learn- - •uue one o e ,oremos po 1 1· 
ing how to use water and soap, combs and attacked the Russians near the village of present building sixty houses on a piece of cians of Ohio! nnd all timca, we believe, 
Karahnssauler. he.fighting was desper· valuable property which be recently> pbr• was an unfa tering Demo,·rnt. He was 
brushes once more, I started on a trip by ate. The village was taken and retakep chased and the,yaJue of which liaa lliecn about seventy years of age. Two sons and 
rail dow6. through the San Joaquin valley several time.,, but finally carried by the very decidedly enchanced by public im• a. daughte~, the lnf:er marri!)cl am! !iring 
and over the San Fernando range of moun- Turks . . Th<\ enemy was defeated and re- provements which he had persuad the -at:St. JLoui11, Mc b,s only cluldren. 
tains into Southern California, st.opping at treated in disorder, pursued by our trdopf . District Commissioners t.o order. .1 
all county seats. About five o'clock.in 'the evening two oth- This building enterprise is one of Beere• Tcrriftc Storm at Cle,·elm11l, 
er columns crossed · the Lorm and forced tary Joh n's Jittle "side speculations," · bot CLEVELAND, .Aug. 31.-The sc·,·erc.st 
STOCKTON the enemy to aha.ndon Haidarayaz and fall as John come here a very puar.man, aa 'h~ tu.in storm eyer known here pa.,,ed over 
is tha<>nunty seat of Han Joaquin county, .back on Pop. l\Iy head•uarters arc at drew less than.iou.r thousand a year a.s a 
h I " S •- J d · ht h d tho city this forenoon, accom1,a11icd by is "pla~e of some twelve or · fifteen thou- Sekar, from w ence proceed to--morrow ena~r, on y raws e1g t ousan a- year . . . . . 
.sand inhabitants, is 92 miles San Francis- to join Ahmed Eyoup Pasha, who -:is en- as a Cabinet minister and haj! lived in a. hghtn1ng, wmd and hail. Several roofu 
d t Tr ah d Th t style for manfu years that must - havo coet were hlowu off, "trees broken and uprooted. co and 4S from Sacramento, and is situated campe a '-'-ar assa1;1 er. e roops .A ed Rob enaged nt Karanassender were the Ras- at least ten t ousand a year people "111 young num nam ert Cook, em-
on a slough running up from the San Joa- grad and Eski Djuma divisions: They wonder what prosperous firO:s John Sher- pio,-ed. at St_erling & Co's pip(? works, was 
quin rivca-. ln early days Stockton was captured a-canon, four amunition wagons, man must have been a silent part.net in 80; 10~ly iDJ\Ired by a falling wnll. The 
one of the most important places on this 2000 rifles, a large quantity of uniforms a11d who his partners now are.- lVaaJ.ing• Will~ and nun completely tore down and 
h and military equipments. Baker Pasha ton cc,-respondentNashuille A,nerican. -earned away-the flags and streamers which 
coast, being the shipping point for t e greatly distinguished himself. We lost . have decorated the city for the past few 
whole San Joaquin valley and a large area 3000 killed and woun.ded, and the Rns- Murder at Decatur, ..llabarua, days. Several steamers with large cxcur-
of coun'- besides. It has a fine location sians 4000. A --J B · sion. parties were ready to leave the har-
-, DECATUR, ugust 29. • · Sta.cey, bor but befio e ti t l tb 
and undoubtedly a br1·0aht future. But it - ---------- ' · r iey go unc er way e jun., of Pulaski, Tennessee, shot and prob- storm bunt. 
has a giant to contend against in the Con- Coloretl Demoorntic .Meeting in Atliens ably fatally wounded <korgc .R. Bridges, ____ ....,. .... _ __ _ 
tral P ,.cifi.c Railroad Co. whose enmity it ",County. late of Franklin, this morning. Stacey Adjournmeht ot the Ku[ght.s 'l'cmplar, 
has c ncurred and whose magnates have de- ATHENS, O., August 29·-There was " surrendered to the authorities. The trou- CGEVELA.XD, Aug. 31.-Thc Gniud En-
clare.d that they will make gr··· grow rn· colored Democratic ~ecting at Albany, t r th Kn. h T 1 = hie grew out of alleged slanderous reporlB campn1en o e 1g t. cmp ar of tho 
its streets. San Joaquin county has a pop- Athens County, last evening, ndd.ressed by about l\Irs. Stacey, which, it is said, United States, adjourned this forenoon. 
ula'tion of abont 25,000. Although suffer- I. H. Harris "(colored,) onVa.shington, D. Bridges circulated. The Staceys nre very ~rand Master Hu.rburt, of Chicago, wa.~ 
ing greatly from the drouth, a portion of !J., and Wm. J. Barnett (colored,) of Bar- prominent people. Lw<t Saturday night, mstalled awl app0(Ilted the following of• 
th N . ._ h h h low, Ohio. There was a, large and atten- at Pulaski, Bridges was compelled to sign ficers to fill vacancies: c. W. C'nrlcr Con-
e ort ucrn part oft e county a.ss own tive audience, the church in which the an affidavit thal. hill charges against Stacey necticut, Grand Sword Bearer. 1-Iiram 
its abili/ ,y to do without irrigation by the meeting was held beil'lg full of people of were maliciou. and untrue. He was then Groves, Gran~ Captain Gencr:,1; J. :\I. 
very fai.r crops of the present year. 102 the same race a.s the speakers. The speak- driven from Pulaski. Stacey followed and Woodhull, ~V11;cousin, Grand Standard 
miles f rom San Francisco we reach Modes- ers handled the politk><l topics of the day shot him on sight. It is nlle1sed that Bearer; Omo W elcb, New y ork Grun cl 
very well. They urged upru1 their colored Bridges was driven from Franklin, Ke11- Warden. ' to, er ,nnty seat of Stanislaus county, a 
place of about 1,500 inhabitants-county 
nbold . 8,000. ,v e now began to see the 
diro!i ,ii effects of the drouth. Everything 
drie, :l up, not enough wheat and barley to 
mat :e hay; bu.~iness prostrated and every-
b1\l y feeling cl.own-spirited. Californians 
brethern that there was no hope· of their tucky, some time a&oforcirculatingeland• The next Grand Encampment meets in 
Political recognition as lo~ as they allow- ers about some ofh1s own family. ,.,,·'ca th th· d T b Vlll go an e 1r ues<lay in \u .. ust ed themselves to e own by any one 1880. " ' 
party, but told then1. when they divided Every effect must hnYc a cable; so Boil,, 
their votes so that a man could not tell Pimples, etc., nre the result of poor blood. 
their politic; by their color then they Pufifo the blood by using Dr. Dr. Bull's 
would have political power woath recogniz- Blood l\!ixture aud banish such eruptions 
iDg, as those uamed. 
To Mothers :--Should lht• !;.,',·. bo suf-
fering with any of the di,;orders of Baby-
hood use Dr. llull's Baby Syrup at once for 
the trouble, 26 cents per bottle, 
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I nfirmary Directo,·-ANDP,EW CA.TON. 
l!ij- The m<1n Wilkinson, who lectures 
his neighbors for not "taking pains to in-
quire into the" truth or falsity of reports," 
in the last issue of his wishy-washy sheet, 
published the following item in the Pro-
bate Court proceedings: 
"Appointment and qualification of A. J. 
Beach, Sheriff, on motion of John F. Gay." 
This would lead the public to infer that 
Mr. Gay had vacated the office of Sheriff, 
and bad made a "motion" in the Probate 
Court to have Mr. Beach appointed his 
successor ; whereas, the simple truth was, 
that Mr. Gay, desirous of attending the 
Conclave of his brother Sir Knights at 
Cleveland, had Ex-Sheriff Beach appoint-
ed as deputy, in case any import&nt busi-
ness should come up, demanding immedi-
ate attention, during his absence. 
JEi'" "O:in be, ottght to be, and will ~ e.,;-
ecutecl." -John Sherman on Resumption 
Act . 
, ~ :i\Ir. Thomas Scott, President of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, has contributed no 
article to the October nnmber of the North 
.A.1MJ·i<:an Review, in which he advocates 
the idea of the Government MSnming the 
control of the Railroad, in the United 
States. And now, from another source, we 
have a proposition that the Poat-office De-
partment, in view of the recent failure of 
several Savings Banks, ehall undertake 
the management of those institutions. We 
will next probably have some fellow to 
propose that lhe Government shall under• 
take to run all dry goods and grocery ,tores 
in the country I 
-----------
_.. Among the prominent men who 
have "sh nilled off this mortal coil" within 
the J•ass week, may be mentioned Brigham 
Young, the llformou Prophet; Hon. Wil-
son Shannon, formerly Governor of Ohio; 
Admiral Semmes, formarly commander of 
the "Alabama;"- E. L. Davenport, the 
distinguished actor, and Louis Adolphe 
Thiers, Ex-President of France. 
I@'" Of the cigar-makers' strike at Cin-
cinnati, the Enquirer says: The striking 
cigar-makers don't make an effective ap-
peal for sympathy. Their demand is not 
for higher wages, or old wages even, but in-
stead that women cigar-makers shall not 
be alfowed to earn a living. When labor 
is JhUB divided again•t itself it Josc.s its 
moral force and efficiency. 
.161'" This business of starting new po-
litical parties with the hope of improving 
the conditiot:f of the country, is idle non-
sense. The country has always prospered 
under Democratic rule; and there never 
will be a restoration of good government, 
until the Democratic party is restored to 
power. It need! no argument to prove 
the truth of thi! declaration. 
.S- Hon. A. B. Cornell, the Naval of-
ficer of the Port of New York, publicly 
puts at defiance the order of the fraudulent 
''President," prohibiting officer-holders 
from taking part in politics, and it is said 
that he will be backed by Senator Conk-
ling_ Hayes, to be consistent, will have 
to remove Mr. Cornell, or else rescind his 
absurd and tyrannical order. 
...,. The nominAtion of General James 
UEGISTRATION LA."\V. 
What it Means-Synopsis of it by Judge 
J. W. Okey. 
At the last session of the General As-
sembly, a statute ,,-as passed which is 
known a.s the Registration Act. It is un-
doubtedly a Ycry unjust law; but it is of 
the most importance thnt its provisions 
should be as strictly obserrnd, in all 
things, as if they were entirely unobject-
ionable. Unless this is done, success at 
the next election is impossible. 
The substance of the Registration Act, 
with the constitutional provisions, and 
other. acts relating to the subject, may be 
briefly stated as follows: 
\VHo CANNOT VoTE-1 , liuder the 
Constitution, no one can vote, whether the 
head ofa family or not, unless he is a 
male cit.izen of the !lge of twenty-one years, 
nor unless, atth<1.tune of the election he 
has been a resident of the State one y~ar. 
2. Under the Registration Act, ifa per-
son, whether at the head of a family or not, 
removes from one cou11ty to another, be-
tween the 8th day of September 1877, and 
the 9th day of October, 1877, he cannot 
vote, whether he has registered or not. 
3. U oder the Registration Act, if a man 
who is not the head of a family removes 
from one .township, village or wacd into 
'!,nother township, village or ward, in the 
same or :mother county, between the 19th 
day of September, 1877, and the 9th day of 
October, 1877, he cannot YOtc, whether he 
bas registered or not. · 
4. No idiot or insane person can yotc; 
nor can a person YOte who ha.s been sent to 
the :penitentiary of this State, or the peni-
!entiary .of an.other State, .for 1: crime pun-
ishable m this State by lillpnsonment in 
the penitentiary, unless judgment has been 
reversed, or unless he_ hns been restored to 
citizenship. 
5. No person can vote, if it is his duty 
to register, and he falls to do so. 
WHO C.!.NNOT REGISTER.-1. A person 
who has not been a resident of the State 
cofltinuously since October 8, 1876, and a 
resident of the county from the 8th day of 
September, 18i7, until the day of registra-
tion, cannot register. 
OHIO ST.flT.E .'\·.E n·s. 
The coal miners at Steubenville 
struck for an adrnncc of wages on Friday. 
- The reunion of the .Patrons of Hus-
bandry at Bellefontaine Saturday was an 
immense success. 
-At Sandusky Saturday, a boy named 
,veidenhoffer, was thrown froni a coal 
cart, btcaking his neck. 
- The Athenian Guard~, of Athens, 
have been presented with a staud of colors 
by the ladies of that place. 
- Wm. Dickey, formerly ofUrbana, 0., 
was run over by a freight train at St. Paris 
Saturday and instantly killed. · 
- The northern part of the Stace was 
visited by a •?vere storm Friday night, do-
ing much damage to properly. 
- The prisoners in the Licking County 
Jail made an attempt at escape Friday 
night, but were frustrated by the Sheriff. 
- A lac! named Wm. Fugate, fifteen 
years of age, while engaged in piling up 
lumber at Salem, on Friday, was instantly 
killed by the pile falling over on him. 
- A bridge on the Ohio and Toledo 
Railroad, not-far from Cannoruibu.rg, was 
washed away last Friday night during the 
terrible rain-storm. The dan,rnge in heavy. 
- A heavy hail storm passed .onr 
Elyria on Friday, whicji clone .considera-
ble damage to trees and shubbery-the 
hail-stones being as large as hickory nuts. 
- The Portsmouth Blade says the negro 
deck hand, acciclentally killed on the 
Andes week before last, leayes a black 
wife in Gallipolis itnd a white wife in 
Portsmouth. 
- Two notorious thieyes of Tifiin were 
captured at Springfie.ld Saturday, charged 
with robbing the Post-office at Jamestown, 
Ohio, last Thursday night. A pal gave 
them away. 
I s~~rn & en. It H~~ Nu P~~r s~v~ It~ awn s~n 1 
.lre Rccclvlug and 01,enlng 
New Goods pally. 
LOOK AT OUR 
The Best Show in Ohio in a Dozen Years! 
---o!o- --
DRESS GOODS! 
LOOK AT OUR MT. VE N, 
·~9 FLANNELS! 
LOOK AT OUR 
BLANKETS! 
I 
LOOK AT OUR 
. 
YARNS! 
LOOK AT OUR 
SILK SI 
LOOK AT OUR 
· 0.A.&SIJW:EB..ES ! 
LOOK AT OUR 
Gloves and Hosiery I 
LOOK AT OUR 
Carpets, Oil Clotbs, Mats, RTI[S, 
Wall Paper, Window Shades! 
I 
---o!o---
Hos 1'Iol'e Res1•cetabillt.y a1ul ()haracte1.• Than Any 
Show on Either Continent. 
----oto--
THE GREAT LONDON CIRCUS! 
&Iii!" I a,n neither a Crimuler, a J.Ji,r-phy-
ite, a Kmnu-Nolhing nor a drinker. 1Vl,en 
dected l,fayor 011 the Citizena' ticl-,t, ~ome. 
eig/t/w, years ago, I enforced tl,o law1 a! I 
,hail propo,e to do if elected Gover-Mr. I a1(1, 
not a /unalic or a politician. 1' bdiei·e ii' 
leyi,lation in tlie -intereet of ti~ people and -i11 
no laws that oppress or degrade ,ocu:ly or the 
illi1- It is now intimated that Judge 
Field', 9f the United States Supreme Court, 
will be .required to divulga before the 
House of Representatives, nuder oath, 
what he knows about J" udge Bradley pre-
paring and subnl.itting to him an opinion, 
•etting forth that Mr. Tilden's title to the 
Presidency was .unquestionable, and,sub-
sequently, after a powerful pressure wls 
brought- to bear upon him, turned right 
square round, and became one of the eight 
dishonest partisans who put a man in the 
Presidential chair who was defeated by the 
people. 
B. Steedman by the Democracy of the To-
ledo district, as a candidate for State Sen-
Senator, will be pleasing news t-0 th~ many 
friend! of thai gentleman throughout the 
State. ,in view of the fact that the Radi-
cals up there are torn to pieces, the elec-
tion of General Steedman may be confi-
dently looked for. 
_.. Brigham Young died worth several 
millions of dollars, moetlyin real estate, al-
though he had a large deposit account in 
the Bank of England. And now, will come 
the great fight over the distribution of his 
property, when the question of heirship-
he having nineteen wives, and hundreds 
of children and grand-children-will come 
up for adju!tment. 
8. An idiot. or iu3anc person cannot 
register. 
Wrro NEED Nor REGISTER.-One who 
has been a resident of the State since Oc-
tober 8, 1876, a resident of his county since 
October 18, 1876, and a resident of his 
township, village or ware! since October 
18, 1876, need not register; and if his resi-
dence remains the same until the day of 
election he will he entitled to vote without 
registration. 
- A little girl, eighteen months old, 
daughter of Thomas Cavanaugh, of Day-
ton, wandered from her home there Sun-
day afterno,1m and was run over and killed 
by a street car. 
,v e buy cheap and will not be ur..der-
sold. 
J people.-Hon. R. III. BISHOP, .L¼mocrat1c 
Cundidate/01· Governoi·. 
1/fiiJ" "Ca11 be, 011ght to be, a11d wi/6 be ex-
ecuted."-John Slierman on. Resumption 
Act. 
~ The Democrats of Montgomery and 
l'reble counties have nominated Hon. Geo. 
A. Grove for State Senator. 
~ The first dutx_ of the coming Dem• 
ocratic Legislature of Ohio will be t-o re• 
peal the odious ancl iniquitous Registration 
Act. 
J@" Don't fail to carefully rend and 
study Judge Okcy's article explanatory of 
tho Registry Law of Ohio, in this week's 
BAKllER. 
----------
a@'" Hon. D. J. Callan, a prominent 
lawyer and Democratic politician of Sid-
ney, Shelby county, died on Friclay last, of 
typhoid feyer. 
----------JEir' The death of Brigham Young last 
week, will not, as many believe, he the 
end of Mormonism. The government of 
the Church will, for the present, pas! into 
the hands of twelve apostles, ten of whom 
atfonded the funeral on Sunday-the other 
i.wo, J eph F. Smith and Orson Pratt, be-
ing in England. In due time, the apostles 
will elect a new President, who in all prob-
ability will be his son John W. Young, 
IUlO jg said to inherit all his father's busi• 
ll!JSs tact and enterprise. 
JEiir" Evidence i! coming to light to show 
that the Workingmen's Conventions in 
Democratic counties are gotten up at the 
instigation of the Radical leaders, in the 
hope, if possible, of dividing the Demo-
cratic party, thus securing a Republican 
Legislature, in the interest of John Sher-
man, who wishes to get back into the.Uni-
ted States Senate. 
liii" "az,. be, ought to be, and will be ex-
ecuted."--J ohn Sherman on Resumption 
Ad • 
WHO Musr REGISTER.-1. One WM 
has not been a resident of his county ever 
since the 13th day of October, 1876, must 
rel(ister or he cannot YOte. 
2. One who has been a resident of his 
township, village or ward eyer since the 
18th day of October, 1876, must register or 
he cannot vote. 
- 13. G. Brecount, village l\Iarshal of 
St. Paris, 0., was killed Saturday by a 
notorious desperado named Dau Holan, 
who was under arrest noel being com·cyecl 
to the lock-up. 
- Two brothers named Knapp, near 
Fremont, Ohio, on Saturday got into a 
quarrel about some wheat, when the young-
er drew a revolver aucl shot his brother, 
instantly killing hlm.1 · 
- l\Irs. Mary Bopf's barn, located about 
three miles south of Massillon, was struck 
by lightning and burned clO\m Inst Friday 
evening, during the heavy storm pre,·ail-
ing then. Loss is estimated at $:l,000. 
- Davie! Cross, while fitting a belt on 
his saw-mi)!, near Shelor, ha<l his head 
drawn over the pulley, breaking '.his jaws 
in several places; but the engine was sud-
denly stopped, and his life thereby saved. 
J. S.PERBY 4 CO. 







46r The Indianapolis Hera/tl a Repub-
lican paper, says : "Ohio will ctei;nally 
disgrace herself if she elects ,vest." That'• 
what we all say. 
JEiiJ" J.P. Hale's piano factory, on West 
35th street, New York, together with the 
entiTe block of buildings where it was lo-
cated, was consumed by fire on Monday 
morning. Th~ fire origninated from the 
burning of a ,arnish can in the upper st-o-
ry of the building, which communicated 
the flames to the entire structure, almost 
instantly. A great many persons are be· 
lieved to .have perished in the flames, but 
the exact.number will not be known until 
the ruins are remoYecl. 
Jiij" Let the people bear in mind that 
Judge West, the Republican Communistic 
candidate for Governor, proposes no reme-
dy for the present hard times that are 
bringing ruin and bankruptcy to the entire 
country. The Democratic remedy is to 
put the party out of power that brought 
these evils upon a •nifering people. 
H EAD OF FAMILY, 0Il.A.NGE OF RESI-
DENCE.-If a-man who is the head of a 
family removes from one county to an-
other between the 8th day ol Sept;,m bc·r, 
1877 and the clay of election, we have seen 
that he cannot vote. But if at· any time 
during that period ho removes into anoth-
er townshjp, village or ware! of the same 
county, he may vote therein. If he is by 
law required to, and does register before 
such removal, he must produce the state-
ment of his registry, hereinafter mention-
ed when he offers to Yotc; but if he is not 
by Jaw required to register, and removes 
subsequent to the days of registration, he 
may vote without such statemet of regis-
tration. If the removal is before the day 
ofregistration, it will be safest to register 
in the new township, village ur ward, as 
the case may be, though probably this is 
not essential. 
- Geo. W. Brunner, sen ., an early 
pioneer of P erry County, aged ninety-
three, and the oldest resident of Somerset, 
was buried on Sunday by the Freemasons, 
with an attendance of fully six hundred 
persons. H O U S E ! • SANGE"i.'s ENGLISH MENAGERIE, 
~ The 8pringfield, Jack.son and Pom-
eroy Railroaq, has been completed between 
,vavcrly and Jackson, and trains are now 
running regularly every day. 
.IQ1'" .A Washington dispatch announces, 
with an air of authority, that Secretary 
Sherman has determined to be a candi-
date for the .Senatorship, against both 
Stanley Matthews and General. Garfield. 
This is done, no doubt, with the hope of 
gi.ving strength to the Republican cause 
in. Ohio. But it will have the opposite ef-
feet. The "architect of ruin" has but few 
friends in Ohio outside of the little circle 
of polilidans composing the "Mutual .Ad-
miration Society." 
'lfi/J" The speechee of "Bill" "\Vest, the 
Republican candidate for Governor, in ad-
dition to theiT revolting Communistic doc-
trine•, are chiefly celebrated for their abuse 
of George ·H . Pendleton and Oen. Ewing, 
and abuse of other prominent Dempcrats. 
West never did rise above the character of 
a county pettifogging attorney. 
M.!.N NOT HEAD OP F.!.MILY,-Ifamau 
who is not the head of a family removes 
from one county to another between the 
8th day of September, 1877, and the day 
of election, he will not be permitted to 
vote, whether registered or not; nor will 
he be permitted t-o vote if he is required 
by law to register, and does register, and 
removes thereafter into any other town-
ship, villnge or ward; nur will he be per-
mitted to vote in any ·case unles he has 
residedtw.entyc<la;y,rio tTle township, vil-
- A collision occurred Saturday after-
noon at the Lockport, West Newark, sicl-
il!g, between Baltimore and Ohio Nos. l 
and 8. One engine and one passenger 
coach was considerably damaged. No per-
son was injured . 
Main Street, Next Iloor to Arm-
stron[ & Tilton's Grotery, 
~ The price of coal at Mauch Chunk, 
Pa., has been greatly adnmced, but .the 
wages of the poor miners has not boon in-
creased a cent. It is always thus. 
- A black brute named Jim .Garnett, 
who ravished a respectable white lady, the 
wife of l\Ir. Perry Kingery, near ()xford, 
Ohio, on Saturday, was taken from the 
jail on Monday, and shot dead by a nio_b. 
Sen·cd him dght. 
SEPTEMBER 4th ! 
WITH A~ ll!UENSE STOCK OF 
.Ge- The campaign wns opened nt 
;\Ianficld, on the night of the 28th by a 
rousing Democratic meeting, wliich wa, 
addressee! by Hon. John W. 'Hei,ley, 
li:ir Hayes having completed his deacl- !age or ward where he offers to vote: Of 
head tour through New Engl.and, now pro- course if be removes from hi· township, 
- The body of l\Irs. J\Iahlon, an insane 
women who strayed from her homo last 
Thursday night at Fostorm, was found 
about one and a half miles from hor home 
on Monday. Phrsicians say shg had,been 
dead about twenty,fotir hours. 
Mena', Youth(. Boys' and thildren'a 
I@'" The Circleville J)e,,.ocrat expresse, 
the belief that Pickway coun.ty, which 
went Democratic last year by 824, will give 
Uncle Dick Bishop a majority of 1000 thi• 
year. 
~ The Republican "Mass Meeting" 
at St. Clairsville, last week, although ad-
dressee! by those shining lights, General 
Garfield and Milton Barnes, was n signal 
failure. 
village or ward at any time between Oc-
pose• to "swing around the circle," into tober 18, 1876, aucl the day of registration, 
lfii1'" The editor of the &_puUican denies Ohio, first exhibiting himself at Marietta he must register in the township, Yillage 
that the Republican candidate who reques- on the 7th, and then at the Soldiers• or ward into which he removes. Trllin FOR REGISTRATION.-Thc only 
ted him to ~top his abuse of Lew. Britton, Home at Dayton. And this is the- way time for registration is Friday and Satur-
calltd him •"a donkey." We didn't pre- the fraud is carrying out his "Civil Ser- day, Scprembcr 21st and 22d, 1877, be-
tend to quote the exact language, and hence vice Reform". profession!. tween the hours of 8 o'clock A. M. and 9 
we wrote "words to that effect." The fact ---------- o'clock P. M. 
lil undeniable, however, that Wilkinson's liil" And now the proposition is made to PL.I.CE 1'oR REGISTR.!.TIOX.-Thc only 
organize all the tramps of the country into place for registration is the usual place of 
vile falsehoods about Mr. Britton were in- holding elections in the proper township, 
etantly stopped, which was tant-amount to an army, and take themoutint-0theRooky )tillage or war(!. 
a confession that he had made "a donkey" Mountains to fight the Indians. If they do BEFORE WHo:ir TO REGISTER.-The 
of himself. not succeed annihilating in the Indians, the registers of voters are two men of opposite 
£0" The Dc.mocracy have opened a vig- --~------- Indians may absorb or destroy the trampe, politics, appointee! by the trustees of town-
. 11 th Stat O •~TheRadi'cal• overi·nMorrowcou-n- d. •th h t Id b <1hips, councils of cities mid villages, or i( orous campaign a over e r e. ttr ,_ o an 1n ei er event t e. conn ry wou e the trustees or councils fail to discharge 
friends are in the very best of spirit;J, and ty are making an effort to bring out a gen- greatly benefited.- the duty, it must be performed by the clerk 
confident of achieving a brilliant ,'ietory tleman named Stephen. Bro11·n, as a candi- of the township or mayor, as the case may 
on the seconcl Tuesday of October. date fqr !3tate Senatpr, in- opposition to wh~f~ 1:i:~~ ~~~~:~::t~::i~~ bellow TO ~GISTER.-At the time mun-
"""-Th D . Se . I"- Hon. John H. llenson, the Democratic 1 d that • F ·d , t d s t be 
...., e emocrat1c natona ....,,n ~- . . . . Tilden, and gave it to R. B. :O:ayes, fol ow- e , is n ay or ca ur ay, ep em r 
t' Ji th Th. ty third d. t . t , ,IlOIIllnee. '.fhati.s right. The Democratic d J h Sh fr M Ii Id to Wash 21st or 22d, the person whose duty it is to 
1011 or e . tr - is ric ! me P¥tY ahpy~ prosper, when it hae oppoe.i- ? 0 n erfnan om ans e · - register must go before the registers at the 
at Toledo on Friday last and nonunated t· 1' t , 'I B h ,. ~- mgton, whero the two had another pro- ]:roper yoting plr,ce of his township, vil-
s edm f cl 100. .,...u aa ,or " r. rown, e s ... nwo Gen?ral James B. te an, o Lucas, an about--as gl)Od a chance of an election 118 tracted interview at the Tr88:'ul1'. Depart- age, ware! or l'reci~ct, between_ 8 o'clock 
David Joy of Hancock. counfy for State · ment tho exact nature of which JS kept a A. M. and a o clock p_ M., make and sub-
8 to ' ' h<. has of being tr;ui,;ported lo heaven with• prof:nnd t scribe a statement, in a book kept by the 
cna rs. - ------~-- out pying. secre · registers, which statement shall contain his 
.v@'" Thanks to Rutherfraud B. Hayes. S- A h" 1 d f te d • • name, his last preceding place ofresidence, 
He ha.s done more for the D mocracy 'than l!ilr The workingmen's meeting in New-. s ip- oa O carpen rs an JOlD- the ward t,r voting 'precinct in which he 
they could hnvc done for themselves-he arlf, on Saturday called for the purpoee of ers left New York 00 Tues4Ay week for expects tcnote, the place of his residence 
appo!n~g'<icl,e~testoth«1.,ColumbusCon• England, where eteady work 'has . been thereio, the date of his removal thereto, 
has rent the Republican party in twain, venti..:.. "dld-''t ft-ount •~ shucks." No guarteed them at 8½ pence per hour; 52 and whether married or not. The regis-
and made a Democratic victory jll Octpbtr v~, u = "' h k d d ed ters ball, at the time, make, sign and de-
delegates wer;li1mo.inted. The Democra.t- o_ur per we_e • an pa,i.sage a vane .- liver to each person so registered, a corres-
an n,ssnred fnct. ,ic •orkingmen of Newark begin to see The men said they could get good enoilgh _J)ondingstatement, with like number and 
1i6Y" Senator Thurman fell fnto U.e thJ1,t .these meetings arc managed by such wages i~ this country, but.the !.roubl(}WM date, wbich certi(icatc he must present to 
to obtam work the judges of election, at. the poll.i<, on 
clutches of a Radical interviewe tl'le other old politfcal bumm~r11 ns Charley Giffin, to · · election day-, at (the time of offering to 
day, when tho Bohemian sn ceeded in t\f· divide, if P09llitle, the Democratic party. I@" In good old Democratic clays, :vhen vote: 
tracting from the Senator, bctwe<lll f\llUffi,, :rh,o •'tucll oi e mice is very apparent. 0.1.nTION TO ELEO'l"ORS.-Endeavor to 
v , we had bw,iness prosperity, and peace, · t · F ·d s t b 21 t 
the opinion that Ohio will go Democratic . ----------- regis er on •n "'Y, cp em er s 'as soon 
• ~ H "" '.B -r.-->- 1 dit f th happiness and plenty throughout the land, after 8 o'clock A. JII. as practicable. by a large maJority in October. ' - en.""· . .£Awe man, e or O c there were no such characters as tramps If you have any doubt whether it is 
. . • Wayud Couhty Pemocrat -addressed tlie - ·h h h b . r your duty, under the la"', to register, do 
""'-A'Wash1 gton di patoh s•ys that "' k roammgt roug t e country, eggmg ,or 
....., • n ~ Democracy of Licking county nt ,iewar not fail to make application to the regis-
thc friends of'Hon. lliilton 88.l(lor clru ·oi;t £he night o,fthe 29th. It was the first something to cat autl wear. Tramps are ters in your township, village, ward orprc-
that.ho has tho infllde track for tho. lJ)ejlk• appeari.n.ce of the speaker before a Newark the legitimate outgrowth · of Republican cinct, as the case may 1/<>, at that time. 
h O th th h d th fr da bf hare! times. REFERESCE TO THE L.!. W ro.& 0TIIER 
ers 11'• n e O er an ' . 8 ielt a11dicnce;;11.nc1 they were much pleased, · _____ ....,.____ ~l.!.T1'ERS.-0ther matters of detail as to 
Mr. R~ndall assort that he will carry dfl' !"' ei;ially with hi! treatment of the labor. ~ A sad and fatal accident occurred the appointment and qualifications· of reg-
the pnzc on the first ballot. que•tjcn,. Henry Baker, ,D. well-known , isters, and their powers and duties, and 
s , at Omcinnati, on Monday last. While f 1 · t b blacksmith of that ci~y, introduced the the duties of judges o e cceion, cnnno e ~ California voted on . \fednesday; 
. and )faine will "ote on ]!outlay next.-
Those am the first of tho faU elections.~ 
The former State gave a 1tepublican ma-
jority of 2,761 last year, and ho latter 
State gave Hayes a majority oflJ,481. 
workmen were enga,ged in. taking down a set fo.rth at this place; nr,r cau we set forth 
speaker ill a.few well chosen words. building at No. 76 Longworth street, an the special proYisions with respect to the 
Th Intro t f E Go adjoining building, which was occupied by ffl!'e lnrge cities of the State-Cincinnati, 
_. e appol en O x- vernor d k I Cle,eland, 'l'oleclo, Columbus and Dayton. Noyes,,(o :!he exalted pQSition of lfinister bad women, fell own, i ling three per- The statute will be found in tbc Laws of 
to Ei'fnc.e:, was-,. disgrace'fu ·our · country. sons, and dangerollljly wounding several Ohio ·for 1877, ,ol. u, page 211. 
.He C!'Dnot_!!peak ,. word of French, and others. 
will f.ecli ai much lost :Is a cat in a strange ~ 'the Presidential Menagerie, Ruth-
erfraud B. ;Hayes manager, will leave 
Washington thi.! (Frklay) on its Western 
nnd Southern tour. Keys, the "repentent 
rebel," will go through hi! inimitable per• 
formances of ground and lofty tumbling, 
_ne- The boy found in Clark county, 
supposed to be Chatley Ross, was taken to 
Philadelphia by Sheriff Coffin, of Spdn-
lield, bnt Mrs. Ross and her children failed 
to recognize him M the lost boy, ~thongh 
there "·as a strong re.sell\blance-between the 
garret. · But then, you know, he went 
down to Fll)rida, and assisted in stealing 
the vote of t}iat State from Tilden and 
giving it to the fraud that uow occupies 
the seat ~f 'V ashington. • 
i6Y- '.A ociety has been organized in 
Allegbeny City, Pa., whose object is to 
colonize the Southwestern States. Georgia, 
Arkansas, Texas and the Mississippi Val-
ley, it is clalm~d, afford great advantages 
for industrious and enterprising young men 
to engage in agricultural and mining cn-
'v h th • M terprises. • Tho Society will ask from Con-t$" e ""e now n rumor au r. . · h 
1{ h " t t • ,, b gresa aid to such persons as may w1s to ey, t O repen en smner, w o pre-_ emi rl\te. . 
tenets to run the Port-office Department g ---------
under the fraud1tlent "President," will re- IEi9"' General James G. Field, of Culpe-
tire a fter Congrcs.~ meets, for the reason per county, Virginia, has been nominated 
that he cannot agree will tho Administra• by tho Oo?seryati ve p~ty for the A.ttorney 
tion politkally, Generalship Vice Raleigh T. Dame!, de-
Jiij"General Durbin Ward delivered a 
ringing silver dollar speech at· Marietta, 
on Thmmlay, Angust 30th, before a crowd-
ed and enthusiaatic 1Uidience. A dispatch 
from 11:[a.rietta ~• "a number of men who 
have heretofore ,voted the Republican 
ticket .are now declaring for financial re-
form." 
AEiJ"" GeorgeAlfr_ed Towmend, ("Gath,") 
who is one of the best informed newspa-
per correspondent.a in .America, states that 
Senator Conkling, of New York, at the 
approaching Republican St&te Conven-
tion, at Rochester, will denounce Hayes' 
Southern policy in the most decided man-
ner. 
,\. Hean Bank· Failure. 
The State Savings ·Bank of Chicago, the 
largest institution of the kind in the coun-
try, closed its doors on Wednesday of last 
week, owing to fi.!lancial cmbarrassment:s. 
For the past thrne months there has been 
a constant drain nprm its vaults, and it is 
estimated that over $1,000,000 has been 
paid out, while the deposits have steadily 
fallen off. The number of depositors was 
upwards of sixteen thousand, and the 
amount of deposits foot up $4,000,000_ Of 
this sum about $2,000,000 is secured by 
mortgages, bonds, &e:, but to make these 
availablcwot1lcl be attended with great sac-
rifice. Ur. Spencer, the President of tbe 
Bank left for New York a few days before it 
closecl doors, ostensibly for the purpose of 
raising money, but it is now believed with 
the view of personal safety. It is5llid he 
decei vecl the depositors and made false 
statements as to the assets of the Bank. 
-The miners of three of the principal 
miues at New HtraiU5Yille aro ngO.in on a 
strike. The strike this time ii not on; ac-
count of wages, but owing to some irregu-
larity about the screens, the miners claim-
ing that the screens arc not just: ' 
•- 'l'hc barn of B. H. Corning, of Grafton 
Township, Lorain county, was struck by 
lightning Friday afternoon, and the barn 
and the contents were destroyed, with 
three hay stacks outside. Loss about $1,-
000. Insured in the Obio Farmers' for 
$300. 
- A. barn belonging to :Jucob Zeis, at 
Tiffin, filled with grain, hayi and llirll1ing 
implements, was bur.cod by an incendiary 
Friday night. Loss, $4,000; insured ~ar-
tially in the Seneca County llutual. Miss 
Anna Doran, a neighbor of Zies, i.s charg• 
ed with being the guilty party. 
- Thomas Pirt, the great organizer of 
strikes in the Hocking Valier for a. num-
ber of years, and who took an actirn part 
in working up the railroad muss in'(;)olum-
bus by inflammatory speeches was ncrested 
Monday night in a saloon for drunken-
ness and disorderly conduct. Uc is now 
resting in the calaboose. 
-James Golden, a· former bJ't1kmi,ai1 
on the O. S. & 0. Railroad, entered the· 
Treasurer's office at Sandusky on Saturday, 
and tried to borrow a dollar of t~e '.l!reW1-
11rer, and while that officer's bacl. was.turn-
ed Ooldeq stole $2QO from 1h<> <)rawer of 
the desk. The thief wa_s arrcsto\!, ranfe•~-
cd his crime nncl restored thc·monel~~ 
- 'Ille bridge spanning. the"Tuscaraw~ 
ri,,er between New Philac!Hpfiia and Lock-
port, a small village .~~1Lh of the _ tO'._'iP, 
was totally destroy~cl by fire on Saturday, 
o_f last week. It was a three ,span, donple 
track covered priclge, ancl the loss to U,e 
county will be about thirty thous.and1 dql-
lara. Insured in the North Americ¥n_and 
Hartford companies for S890Q. : . .. 
- U pan the ope.ning of tile l'ublic 
Schools at D.iyton, on J\fonday 1p;,rning, 
about thirty colo1·acl chilc)ren went to the 
Third District School and sought. ~dmjs-
sion, but were refused and ~en,t home.-
The colored folksare highly incensed and 
threaten to invoke the a•siBtanco of tho 
United States Courts. They h,we a good 
public school of their own, but p~efer sit-
tling along side of tho "white trnsh/' 
- The westward bound train on. the 
Pan I;[andle railroad, twelrn·miles west of 
UrbaQa, Saturday night, ran orcr ~clk.ill-
ed a young man who had boon stealing a 
rido and fell off. He was horribly- llla11glcd 
-head, arm and legs severed, clothing 
tom off, and remains scatterecl ovGr a mile 
of the track. The remains were taken to 
St. Paris, where an inquest was held. He 
p,oved to be ,v m. Dickey, a yom1g man 
born and raised in lJ rbana. 
.c6I'" Jameo Q. Howard, who was for-
merly an associate editor of the Columbus 
Joutnal, and afterwards edltecl.tbe&nlinel, 
a Ureeley paper in Oolumhus, and who 
wrote that wonderful biography of R, B. 
Hayes, after being prolnised ,everal fat 
positions by His Fraudulcucy, which he 
did not rccci,e, bn.~ at length been remrd• 
ed with a petty clerkship, worth $1).00 a 
day. 
ceased. Governor Kemper has appointed 
G~neral Field to fill the unexpired term of 
the late Attorney General Daniel. 
1Jfiir" The death of Brigham Young, the 
Mormon Prophet, will be sac! news for the 
Now York Herald, as the occupation of it,i 
Spfcia1 correspondent at Salt Lake ?ity, 
wlio has chronicled all the blood-thirsty 
act.9 of Brigham, with man·ellous particu-
arity, will be gone forever. 
~ Major w_ S. Marvin, the Republi-
can nominee for the State Senate in the 
Summit district, has withdrawn from the 
field, being convinced, it is said, that his 
chances for an election were not very 
promising on account of being committed 
to Garfield for U. S. Senator. 
S- The Grand Jury at Columbia, S. 
0., on Thursday last, returned a batch of 
indictments for forgery, conspiracy and 
bribery, against a gang of Radicals who 
plundered the people of South Carolina.-
That is a movement in the right direction. 
Put the rascal.s through. 
~ Roscoe Conkling, the accomplished 
Republican Senator from New York, has 
returned from his European trip, and in 
response to the questions of a uewspaper 
interviewer, he does not hesitate to declare 
that Samuel J. Tilden was fairly and hon-
estly elected President; from which it may 
be inferred that Hayes will set his tool 
Stanley Matthews to work to destroy the 
political influence of that gentleman. 
.G@'" If the workingmen who meet in 
State Convention at Columbus on the 
13th inst., sboulcl non1inate a State ticket, 
then there will be two workingmen's tick-
ets in the fi eld in Ohio. It is the extreme 
of folly for tbc workingmen thus to cliYide 
and quarrel among themselves. If they 
really wish reform and better timc3, the 
best thing they can do is to vote the Dem-
ocratic ticket, and thus put the John Sher-
man Hard-Times Party out of power. 
:FINE CLOTHING, 
-~ND-
Gent.s' Eurnishiug Goods, 
Trunks, Ete., 
Inclucling all tlie LA.TEST and MOST 
APPROVED STYLES. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to visit my establishment and ex-
amine thestock-whethe1: desir-
ing to purchase or not. 
Strictly ONE PRICE and no 
Deviation! 
A. BI. STADLER, 
ll'.AlX STllEET, llT. \'EllNO~. 
Sept. 7, 1877-Jy 
For Rent! 
THE valuable property known ns the Not• to11 :Mills nt.l.Jt. Vernon, Ohio, consisting 
of a Merclrnnt Mill with (our run of stone~, 
Oustom M.itl ,dth lhr<'-crtm, ,voolcn Factorv, 
"\V3.rchouso, 'Ctc.1 is for rcnt..t_ For terms ad-
dress • J. S. JJAVlS, Agent. 
Sept. 7-wJ 
'l'he 'l'ltonrns ~IcDonnhl Fm·m. 
T HE undcr!f,igned "·ill offer for sale at Pub-lic A1 cpcw, ou 
Tu,f8i.kiy, Ocwbcr 2d, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock 1_r.. :u., on the vrcmiscs, tltcThoma" )£cDonnld .1tanti1 couta1111ng 1:bi;mt 111 acrc!-1, 
situated on the road J.endfllg Ii-om. DanYillC to 
Mt. llolly. ThtV is a good new frnme houS<-, 
log btl._rn1 3 gf,od never failing ~p ri11 _1:,"'S on iti a 
'Jfdver failing rs'trca1u pusSCfi through H, over 
l001111plc trees, peach and cherry tr~, grape 
vine.s, etc. The lnml is seconJ. bottom and is 
Well udhpted to rnii;:ing ;.;min or stock . 
'I;&-aM&-$100 in hnnd on day of sale, $-400 iu 
thitiy days fro~n dov ofsalc; en'>ugh to m!\_kc-
one~thlird ofpurcha~cAJJril h,t, 18i8; 011C.••thir<l 
ori the 1st of i\.Pri l, 1'879, and one-third on the 
1st of,1\pril, 1880. 'Qlc deed to be mndcou the 
pavmi::rit of the $400. '£he defcrrecl payments 
ta bear interest from April l'st, 1878,sc.,-~11rcd bv 
.notes. and niortgage oq tpe prell.\iSP~. 'Po1S:seS-
. ion 6fl\ouse gh:en i111medlatc}ly nncl tlrn bal-
ance ofp~emises A-p_ril 1st, 1878. 
F.BENEZER McDONALD, 
Executor of Thomais .McDonald. 
Uothcr,,1 who Dose their D11r• 
lings with. drMtic purgatives incur a fo;-a rful 
respoqsibilitv. '£1Jc gentle, 1noderate (yet ef-
fecti1e), laxlltive, alternativei and anti-bilious 
operation of T.-\RRANT'S SELTZER AP.ERIENT 
1~emdia.rly atla11ts it to the disorders of chil-
dren, ,,. 
JACKSON'S BEST 
Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco! 
was awarded the highest 11rize at Cente!mial 
Expositiou for its fine chewing qualitie~, the 
excellence nud las}ing__ oharacler of it,5 i-w('ct• 
ening ancl flavoring. 1f you want the best to-
bn.c!co ever 1Uado ask your grocer for this, and 
see that eac.h phlg bearg our blue strip trnde 
m.a.rk with worcl~ Jackson's Best on it. Sol(l 
who1esn1e by all jobbers. Send for sample fo 
C. A. JACKSON & CO., Manufacturers, Peters-
burg, Va. 
W ANTED.-A-"f. E.NE11GJ-:;TIC R~sino•s Man and 011c Lady to solicit ortkrs for 
n.labor 8avingstnple article wanted everywhere. 
Send 3c. stnmp for circular nnd terms. Rocu-
ESTEH MAN'F'O Co .. 171 E. j\fain St., Roches• 
for, N. Y. 
Ilockrill's Parisian Euestrian Tnonpe and i(ardi-Gras Carnival. 
THE ONLY ORIGINAL 5 PERFORMING ELEPHANTS. 
EYincing almost human '!aga.city, of equal size, and ftg~rl'gating nearly '11.0,000 pounds of flesh. 
$50,000 is otrere<l to any manager who Cltn produce their equal anywhere on tl1 
face of the earth ; and a like amount. is wag:ere<l tbat they perform 
the pyramid ns reprcscnt.ctl in the cuts aud bill~. 
LA.IR OF 5 PERFORlttl~G BESGA.L 'l'IG EIUI. 
$50,000 that no competitor can ex.h.ibit hill as many performiul! Tjgers h1 1hc cc,unt1 y nu<l tlti.: 
Loudon alone makes n successful bpcciu.lty of the rnrc fenh1rc:1. 
50 
-0 
6 Six Educated Hyenas. 6 
*5),000 thut uo animnl exhibited in the. Unit cl 8tntes enu t.luplit8.te th.is feature. 
6 Six Trained Mexican Panthers. 6 
$.30,000 that no mannger in Europe or .A1ne1·ica ctin a1>p1·ouc.•h this great utlrnctiun . 
8 Full-Maimed Ferocious Lions. 8 
All confined in mnc;.sivc Palace Dens nnd munipulntcd by C'C})('rt~. 
Dens of Wild Beasts, Birds and Reptiles. 
STUPENDOUS CHARIOTS DEFTLY GILDED. 
60 
6 
$50,000 Uw.t these Gol<l.c-n Ca.rs cost four litnl.'S the arno11nl ]1t..dd 11~· nny <,titer t-l1ow for pre• 
pretended cbarJOl~, nu<l thnt no monu~er, no mutter how wc.•aJthy or iuflucutjaJ 
can build or exhibit. their t"(iuul in one yt•ar. ' 
4 Zebra Teams in Ha.rneEs, 6 Jerusalem Donkey Teams, 
so Famous in Biblical History. 
A world of Lilliputian Equin(•~, Grok~<Jll<' )Jt11,li-Gru:-~ CaridY ~t l Li m1 uwr1• v:1l1wl.J1• :111<l rnrt• 
features limn :my four ~hows 11n t1iii; i-hlt• of I hi' .A ll:t11t i1· t 't 1~1hi111•'1. 'lhe 1·ul11d11nti11g frh1111J1h 
of this stupendou,; c.x.lii1,ition is the HO 'T 01" ( ' IJt<. l"S (. EJ~EBJU'l'lE~, 
HEADED BY THE FAMOUS EQUESTRIENNE, 
lYille. Doc krill, 
Engaged :i_t a RA.lnry of ::,1,000 per wrek in gol<l, Grldi .... puh.'<l "Empn•~s .,r the . .-\ l·cno. " ,,,•ho~e 
4-hol·~e Hurdle an<l Principul riding has clrn.llen~t•d the nclmiration of 1lH' whole , or\d.-
$101000 will be (·lu:~erfully gh·en any mann~er who will nanw lwr c,1ua.l. 81.ie nl'!letm, at every 
performance with her stud of i Turko-Sen•ian horse1S iu tandem lc.•a1n~ auc.1 i1tcrc.'d1hlcc,·oluUon s. 
;:_.;J-- Just ndtle(l at a !alary of$200 wcekl:yJ.,the,:zn•nt C~•ltie Humorist ~uH.l Erin'~ simrklUl.g 
Monius, from the Dublin Amphith atre, JQu:S- P.\TTEJH<ON. 
Startling Act of Spring-Boal'.d Leaps, 
Led by the California ,vonder, F-RED. O'BRJE~, whose 1louhk t-OU\l't':-nnlt:-l o,· t· five: Ele-
phants is equal to the dist.a nee of 25 hon~ci., placr<l n'!ck autl ucck. 
~ The noted rider, ::MJ~LV ILLE i LlYJNOSTON!.; HHOTHEJ~~, Aerohnt s and Yolti-
~eur; DATCllE,LOR nnd McC\.~TY, Champion L<'OJl<'Tl<i; 1'hc VlUTOHELLJS ;.Hit.1 LA ,v~ 
RENCE SISTERS, Aerial Artists; and a Galaxy of 50 .treuic Stars. and i PoJlulnr Clo\\n,. 
T-vv<> ::EC-u.:n.d.:red. :Sea-u.'t1.:f'-u.1 :Ja:e>i•sea. 
THE GORGEOU STREET PAGEA IT is etSaturnoliaof,pk1,dor, 1•111.al totheglori • of 
Oriental l1rocession, in which a.re mingl<.'U the movhurGihk'U Chnriot.'l anfl Orn:-., U1c thorou.~h• 
bred Eqmnes nnd Ponies, Jong array of Zoological ,\foud~r ·, hu11c.lr<"1.l:-1 <if 1,aliicx a.I)(] G1.>t1tJc-
men in Costu.n~es, the Avalanche of Elepha.nt V!e.,h , Team of lfarnc.s;;cd Zl'hra.i from Bnrhnr~p 1 
aud the seqsauonn.1 and Grotesque UardJPGrns Carnival. 
TlVO FULL (JOBNET BA.NBS 01'' lUUSit..'. 
Because of the oYerwhclming proportions of the GREA..'l' LONDO~ , the grc::it outlay atlf'1111~ 
ing its trausport.ation and daily exhibition, it will only pause in the lnrgn t?wna <1r cities, 
,vb!)re tl_1e population is fully adequate to insure its expen~cc;., nut_ l'_x.curswus nnd l'l'gnlar 
trams will be urr:mge<l for, upon a.11 lines centering at the plo~c of c.xln_b1on,_at grc~tly reduced 
rates of fai·e, aud coupon tieketi issued at. all the railroad ~tntwnl'-l, which wdl cub Uc the pur-
ohasor to admission jnto all the pa~illions. It i, hope<l this will ob,·inte nil clifficulty nnd gi.-c 
all an opportunity to attend this stupendous exhibitwn. 
Two Grand Performances at 2 and 7:30 P. M. 
Doors open one hour previous. Admission 50 cents; children unJcr D yt:'ar., ~-5 ccnl~ j Re c.•n·• 
ed Cushion Chairs 2.r; cents extra. Comfortable ~eat:, for i ,000 pcopli•. 
In order to avoh't the crowding ot the Ilox Otlice on !he grounds, tiekl•ts wBI be i-old at U1e 
usual slight aU,~a.nce, at the Curtis JJouse News Depot. 
Akron, Monday, September 10th. 
Mt. Vernon, Tuesday, September 11th. 
Columbus, Wednesday, September 12th. 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON, ............... SEPT. 7, 1877. 
\Vhere Yon Cnn Buy the Banner. 
TnE BAX~EJt ean he had en.eh week, imme 
diate]y after it goes to press, at the Bookstores 
o f Taft & Co. and Chase & Cnssil, nud also at 
the News Stand of Jenn Bassett, Curtis House 
LQCJII, BBEV.CT.CES. 
- Baldwin the Hatter, the indispensiblc 
(good word) W. F., leaves to-morrow for 
New York City, where he will purchase 
''tho largest M1d finest stock ever brought 
to Mt. Vernon." Look out for something 
nobby on .Baldwin's return. 
-No, thank'e! ,ve can't spare a col-
umn of our valuable space to Mr. J. J. 
Fultz, free of charge, to allow himself to 
tell nil he knows about that illegal lottery 
Base Ball Tournament. The affair turned 
out precisely as we an!icipated it would-
- E,·erybody come to the-Fair. a dead failure. 
- Make your Fair entries early, so as - Will tbe editor of the Republican, 
to secure good places. . who hru, been a schoolmaster, and profess-
- Many of our farmers haye already ca to be n scholar, be good enough to tell 
commenced their fall plowing. his unenlighfened readers what is the 
- The Public Schools at Gambier be• meaning of the Latin words "e.i· parte fac-
gau their Fall term last Monday. 
- If you want fine printing, neat print-
ing and cheap printing, come and sec us. 
- Dog days hare come and gone, and 
we have !'5Caped without a mad dog or ~v-
en a scare. 
- Butter has been very scarce during 
the past two week.. What is the matter 
with the cows? 
- The Fall Term of Kenyon College 
begins to-day (Thursday). There is erery 
prospect of a largely increased attendance. 
- August, 1877, took its departure, on 
Friday njght, from this "vale of tears," in. 
t he midst of.a most terrific thunder storm. 
- The State Board of Agriculture have 
determined that there shall be no kind of 
gambling allowed at the next State Fair. 
Right. 
- The militia law of Ohio contemplates 
the organ.ization ofonly 150 military com• 
panies, 140 of which hare been already or-
ganized. 
- Benjamin Sbannock, who is still liv-
ing in Washington township, Morrow 
county, has attained the good old age of 
105 yean<. 
- Remember that Howe's Great Lon-
don Circus and Menageries, the largest in 
the country, will he here on Tuesday next, 
Sept.11th. 
- The Commissioners have been in ses-
sion this week, and barn transacted a great 
deal of business, mostly confined to roa1ls 
1'nd bridges. 
- The Fall term of Milnor Hali, Gam-
bier, begins to-day, with some forty pupils, 
under the able Superintendency of Prof. 
J.P. Nelson. 
- Married, at the parsonage on Mulber-
ry street, l\It. V ern.on, Q., September 1st, 
by Rev. J. A. Thrapp, 7\Jr. T. 0. Coil to, 
Mis., Alice ill. Squires. 
-The citizens of Columbus held a meet-
ing on Saturday evening, and resolved to 
do everything in their power to make the 
coming State Fair a success. 
- On Friday last, Dr. R. C. Stevens, in 
nttemptin{; to jump from an express wag-
on, slipped and foll to the ground, sustaih-
ing a severe sprain in his arm. 
- On Friday last people were using fans 
to mnkc themselves comforlablQ. 011 
Sunday and Monday, they f9und overco!\ts 
a,nd fires very companionable. 
- Ellen Tathwell, an interesting child 
of Mr. W. A. Tathwell, aged 18 months, 
died at 1 o'clock, Sunday morning, and 
was buried on Monday afternoon. 
- The Mausfield Herald proposes to io-
aue "daily paper cluriug the next Rich-
land County Fair.' Of course it will be 
"tqe best Fair ever held in the county." 
- On Friday evening Inst, a heavy rain 
storm, accompanied by terrific thunder 
and lightning, passed over Mt. Vernon.-
Considerable damage was done to prop-
erty. 
- The next rcgu lar meeting of the 
Knox County Medical Society will be held 
at the office of Dr. Potter', Fredericktown, 
i>n Wednesday next, September 12th, at 1 
o'clock P. M. 
- The late Colored Folks' Camp Meet-
ing, at the }'air Ground, in this city, clear-
ed about $450, which will be applied to -
ard the liquidation of the debt on th r 
new church. 
- Messrs. Warder, :Hitchell & Co., of 
the Lngouda Works, Springfield, transport 
their workmen to and from the city n d 
their immense establishment in coaches on 
a steam rail way. 
- The heavy rain storm on Friday 
night of lust week, caused another .wash-
out ou the track of the C. Mt. V. & C. rail-
road, between Howard and Gann, delay· 
i ng trains for scYeral hours on Saturday. 
to," which will be found in one of his edi-
torial articles ? 
- The Fall Races of the ZanesYille 
Driving Park Association will be held on 
September 17th, 18th and 19th. $3,500 in 
premiums are offered, and some of the 
best trotting, pacing and running horses 
in the State have been entered ns cotipct-
itors for the prizes. 
- One of the mo~t amusing and enter-
taining little volumes published the pres-
ent year, is entitled, "THAT HUSBAND OF 
M1NE," just issued by Messrs. Lee and 
Shephard, New York. It is "dediqated to 
all who love happy homes," which should 
insnre for it an army of renders. Price 50 
cents. For sale by Chnse & Cassi!. 
- Alfred Upfold and daughter, during 
the thunder storm on le.st Friday even-
ing, were severely stunnccl by a stroke of 
lightning that played about the house and 
tore off the weather-boarding, at their 
borne in the Fifth Ward. It was over 
half an hour until l\Ir. Upfold recovered 
from the shock. 
- Licking county's new Court Honse is 
now completed to the top of the second 
sl,;iry (third inclucling basement), and the 
roof will go on at one . This elegant 
structure combines all the {;ltyles of modern 
:nchitocturo, and-neatly all the varietie,a of 
stone in Ohio, nncl yet 1he people Of N eiv-
ark arc not happy. 
- Through mistake some gentleman 
has exchanged "ping" hats with the edi-
tor of the BANNE"1, leaving one too small 
to fit the editorial cranium. Both the hats 
ha ·c, the imprint of "Baldwin the }latter" 
on the inside. If this should meet the eye 
of the gentleman wlio has our "tile" we 
will be greatly obliged if he will "exchange 
back." 
-Licking county has the boss Criminal 
Docket of the State. At the August ses-
sion of the Grand Jury indictments were 
found against sixty different persons, for 
various crimos-18 being for riot, 22 for 
obstrncting a railroad , and the balance for 
seduction, forgery, burglary, larceny, per~ 
jury, adultery, embezzlement, h01-sc steal-
ing, &c. 
- The new Fish law passed by the Leg· 
islaturc of Ohio, last winter, imposes a 
penalty of from ten to fifty dollars fine or 
imprisonment for n period not exceeding 
thirty clays, "for catching fish in any oth-
er -u•ay than by hook and lin e," or "own-
ing or possessing any fish-ponnd or fish-
trap, in or connected with any water-
course." 
- As eyidencc of the progress of Gam-
bier, this item from the 1frg11.s will inter-
est some of our readers: "We have heard 
it intimated that the Village Trustees are 
negotiating for a part of the basement of 
the school building to be fitted up as a 
lock-up for noisy boys, that arc occasion-
ally found on the streets at night, disturb-
ing quiet people." 
- ::IIr. John Doyel, while crossing Vinr 
street on Tnesday evening, wns knocked 
clo",:1 by CODUllg fn collision with one of 
the horses of the steamer, ns it was being 
ridden at }hll speed from Sanderson's ota-
ble to the engine house. Ile was picked 
up and conveyed to his home on )Iechanic 
street, where his iojµrl06 wor found to be 
of a serious inter al nature. 
- l\frs. Elizabeth Glaze died at her res-
idence on High trect, Tuesday morning, 
in t!l.e69th year <'lthcr age. For some time 
past she has been an intense sufferer frorµ 
a discasGd palate, which bttcrl1 prevcntetl 
her from mnoticating or swallowing food, 
ancl the result was she died from starYa-
tion. Her funeral took place on ,v ednes-
day, ancl was Irvgely attended. 
- The Commissioners are causing the 
old bridge at the foot of Main street to be 
re-roofed and otherwise repaired. 
- Th& Gann Accommodation will be 
run from Millersburg, on the 11th, 12th, 
13th and 14th, during the State Fair. 
- A special Express Train over the 
Pan Handle Railroad will leave Columbus 
for Chicago on Tuesday evening, Sept. 18, 
at 5:30, arriving in Chicago the following 
morning. Fare for the round trip only 
$5.00. 
- The excursion to Cleveland on Fri-
day last over the B. & 0. and C. C. & C. 
railroads was an immense affair, requiring 
two trains, of twelve coaches each; to haul 




- Miss Jennie·· Robinson, of Utica, is 
visiting l\fiss 'Ria Wing, on East High St. 
- The Misses Lutie nod Lizzie Curti,, 
returned home to Quincy, Ill ., on W ednes-
day. 
- '£he Misses Johnston, of Newark, are 
the guests of the 11:lil!ses Clark, Gambier 
street. 
- Misses Minnie and Rosa Murphy, 
left last week on a visit to friends in Perry 
county. 
- i\liss Rosa Grebe, of Newark, is visit-
ing at tbe residence of H. T. Porter, Esq., 
on East High street. · 
- Lancaster Ea7l,.- Miss Ella Martin, 
of Mt. Vernon, has been visiting her broth-
er, Hon. C. D. i\Iartin. 
- Harry C. Swetland, of the firm of J. 
C. Swetland & Co., is now East purchas-
ing their fall stock of goods. 
- Miss J essic Evans, of _Delaware, i.t! 
visiting her friend Miss Ida Loveridge, at 
her plensant conl)try home, just West of 
the city. 
- Frank M. Green, Esq., of Washing-
ton, D. C., was in town this week, and took 
occasion to call upon many of his numer-
ous friends. 
- Our old Democratic friend Andrew 
Vance, as we expected, " 'ill muster only 
in the Democratic party. See bis Card in 
another column. 
- Frank Horner, Esq., of Pittsburgh, 
was called to the city this week, by reason 
of the death of his uncle, llfr. Tuanc Raw•, 
a notice of which will be found elsewhere. 
- Will and George Boyd, of Smith's 
Ferry, Pa., were called home last week, by 
the severe illness of their sister Miss Sadie, 
who is lying quito low with typhoid fever. 
- The McBride family have given up 
possestion of the Bergin Rom,e, but will 
remain in Mt. Vernon until next Spring, 
having leased a house on Chestnut street. 
- llir. C. ,V. Seymour, Grand Recorder 
of the Knights Templar of Nebraska, has 
been visiting relatiyes and friends in this 
city, on his return home from the Conclave 
at Cleveland. · 
- H. L. Grebe, F,,;q., (Professor), who 
is now a resident of Denver, Col., is again 
upon our streets after an absence of sever· 
al years. He looks hale and hearty, as 
though the m.ountrun air agreed with him. 
- Mr. R. V. Steele, who formerly resid-
ed in Fredericktown, but latwrly engaged 
in the drug business at Chester, Pa., was 
drowned while surf bathing at Cape i\Iay, 
last week. II.is remains were brought back 
to Fredericktown, and interred on Sunday, 
the funeral co,·teg~ being very large. 
- Mr. Harry )Vatkins, of thii\ city, was 
aboard the ill-,fated train on the Rock Is-
land RailrMd, near Des Moines, Iowa, 
that plunged through a Railroad bridge, 
by which 20 pers.ons were killed and 35 
others wounded. Mr. W. had a most mi-
raculo11s escape, and made quit<> a hero of 
himself by rescuing a number of persons 
from the ruins. 
- E. L . .Stanto11, Esq., son of, Ex-6ecre-
tary Stanton, died at \\'nsbington, August 
2Vth, of brain fever. He graduated at 
Kenyon College in 1859. He was, during 
Boss Shepherd's Gubernatorial term, Sec-
retary of the District of Columbia, and, to 
his credit, never was smirched in any of 
the District frauds de,-eloped by Congres-
sional investigation. 
The .ui. rernon Baptist A••ocltlllon 
and Sunday Scl,ool Conc,entlon. 
These organizations ha,·e just closed a 
very interesting series of meetings in this 
city. The Sunday School Convention met 
Friday morning, Aug. 31st. The reports 
from the sernral scp.ools showed an en-
cour~ging measure of progress in that de· 
partment of labor. 
BASE UA.WL. 
.II Tot,rnament that was ."\•ot " To1rrna• 
nicnt. 
About Iha worst "give away" tbc town 
of Mt. Vernon bas eyer experienced was 
the "Base Ball Tournament" that was !l!l-
nounced to take place la.~t week, in con-
nection with a gift lottery for the distribu-
tion of property. It was ad ,·ertiscd to 
take place in July, but owing to the fact 
that but comparnth•ely few tickets were 
sold, a postponement took place, until the 
last week in August. Although it was 
known to the management that not one-
fourth the number of tickets had been sold, 
and that the "drawing" must therefore fall 
through, still they permitted the base ball 
clubs that had signified an intention to be 
present to compete for the prizes, to come 
here, when there was no fund out of which 
to pay them, or no assurance from any 
source that the money would be forthcom· 
iog. To show that the citizens of Mt. Ver-
non had no confidence in the scheme, 
scarcely any of the tickets sold were held 
in this city. Two professional clubs-the 
"Buckeyes" of Columbus, •aud the "Cham-
pions" of Springfield-and one amateur, 
the "Athletics" of Mansfield, were drawn 
hither by the tempting bait of "$300 for 
the best professional," and '·$150 for the 
best amateur club." But it only required 
their presence for one short day and night 
in our city to see that something was foul. 
On the second day, the lessees of the 
Fair Ground barred the gates, and would 
not permit them to be opened until they 
were paid the sum of :$50 for the use of the 
grounds. Manager Fultz, after some de-
lay nnd parleying, complied, when the 
contesting clubs began to "kick," and 
wanted to know where their money wa.s 
to come from. Fultz assured them that it 
would be "all right," and the "Tourna-
ment'' proceeded, although there wns but 
a slim crowd in a.ttendance, which was ow-
ing to the fact that conflicting reports were 
in circulation in regard to the probability 
of the Tournament continuing. Our peo-
ple are a "patient and long-suffering peo-
ple," and had been caught before.by catch-
penny shows, aud this time determined to 
have a "sure thing" before squandering 
their money. 
On the third day, Manager Foul-tz did 
not come to time, nor make good his prom-
ises to the clubs, of the previous day, name• 
ly: that they should go ahead and play, 
and the prize money would be awarded.-
Some members of the elubs got out a hand-
bill, containing some very unflattering al-
lusions to Mr. Fultz, and offering a "heavy 
reward" for his "apprehension." The 
Buckeyes and Champions in order t-0 help 
pay expenses, agreed to play in the after-
noon, but the announcement came so late 
that there was not a large turn-out, altho' 
the crowd was a pretty g<;>od sized one for 
Mt. Vernon. 
The several clubs left tho city next day 
(Friday) calling down severe maledictions 
upon the head of Fultz, declaring that 
they wonld be blankety blank blanked, if 
they ever got a hold of him, they wot1ld 
make the atmosphere in his neighborhood 
most blankety blank hot. It is but jus-
tice to Mr. Fultz to say [ see Card else-
where] that he declares his readiness to 
refund all monies held by him that are 
reprcsentecl by ticket holders. Taken al-
together we think it is the worst Buse 
Bawl Tournament that was ever gotten up 
in this or any other country. 
Fire tn Harrt11on, Toit·nshi11. 
Last Thursday night the house of John 
Fawcett, of Harrison Township, was con-
sumed by fire. In th~ afternoon bis two 
little girls went up stairs and were fright-
ened by seeing a man behind a door of one 
of the rooms. They got dom1 as quickly 
as possible and ran over to ll[r. Charles 
Ellott's, where they remained until their 
father returned from his work in the even-
ing, when they told their story. A candle 
wn.s lighted, revolver got out and a search 
of the house made from cellar to attic, but 
with no success. After coming down and 
after retiring for the night, they was awak-
ened by a crackling sound, and upon get-
ting np found that the upper portion of the 
house was a mass of flames. The alarm 
was given; help came, and the greater part 
oftbe down-stairs furnitme taken out, but 
nothing up stairs was saYed. It is sup-
posed that tbe fire orginated from a spark 
from the candle while in the attic. The 
- Gen. George W. Morgan, P~esiclent, 
announces a meeting of the Ohio State As-
sociation of Mexican Veterans to· be held 
at the Soldiers' Romo in Dayton, oti the 
25th of September, 1877. All veterans arc 
- •.fii,e new proprietor of the Bergin 
House, i\lr. W1n. Philo, is o,•erlrnuling and 
repairing tl,ie hotel, aud it will be ready 
for the reception and entertainment Qf 
gi1ests by llfonday next. I~ will bo kuown 
in the future- as the "Philo House," ancl 
the services of that gentlemanly and pop-
ularJ10tel man, Mike Nixon, have been 
engaged for the management of Orn office. 
The Convention selected Wm. Mercer house was valued at about one thousand 
President, II. Campbell Secretary, and E. dollars and was not insured. 
invited. I 
- Quail arc very abundant in this coun-
ty. The game law of Ohio says that thf. 
year they can not lawfully bes.hot untll 
after the 15th of November, and after th s 
year they may be killrcl on the firot qf N -
vcmbcr. 
- Trorumrer Drilton, ju making h s 
~erni-annual .settlement w~h tho Sta! 
Treasure,, p111d over $23,0, 6.0 taxes 
the creclit of Knox county, nnd receive 
· back $6,222.25, as the County's share qf 
he achool fund. , 
- f'.robatc J udgc, lJ. A. F. Greer, 
said. to be the author of tho caustic rep] 
in last week's R epublioon, to the !;l!rmon f 
the Rev. l\Ir. Durrows, on tho Bergin mu 
der case. It is understood that roth 
tJrrow:,; will put in a rejoinder. 
- Zanesville /3i911at .- The force ol e 
ploycs at the B. & 0. railroad shops i 
this city is to be lnrgcly incrcru,ed soon. 
number of bands arc now nt w<1rk ch · 
ing eon! cars to boxed c!ar. , to me~ 
pressing demand fo r transportation. 
- The new Catholic Church at Dan-
ville, this county, wru, dedicated on Sp,n 
rlay last, wicll imposing ceremonies. Bi h 
op Rosecranz officiated, assiste by th 1 
Rev. Father l\Iortier, of the Danville par 
ish, and several priests from a distance. 
- The New York 1Vor/,l is informed 
upon what it regards as good authority, 
that a loan of £2,000,000 sterling, or $10,-
000,000, bas recently been negotiated 
through a great American banking-house 
foi-the Baltimore and Ohio Railway Coma 
pany. 
- Fre,lericktown F,·ee p,.,., .- The )ft , 
V crnon Republican says in so many word~ 
"Let Bergin go free." It is through the 
influence of just such papers that many 
criminals escape p1i'nishment. The editors 
mnst have been "seen" by some of Bergin's 
friends. 
- For the information of parties in 
Knox county who may carry Utah divor-
ces in their pockets, wo will state that a 
Kentucky woman, who procured such a 
dh·orce, and married again on the strength 
of it, has been sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for three years ns a bigamist. 
-The Disciples' Yenrly Meeting l1eld 
at Oxford, Holmes county, on Sunday, was 
an immense affair. Five thousancl people 
were preacnt. There were ten ministers 
prc,,ent, among the number being the Rev. 
L. Southmayd, of this city. Special trains 
were run from Mt. Vernon ancl Orrville, 
:1\nllershurg (Sept. 1st) dispatch 
says: Another very .severe storm pasaed 
over this place lasl night. The hail fell 
for about ijlwea minutes, ranging in size 
frorp. a pea to a bird's • egg, and the rai~ 
fell in torren ls, causing :1 repcti lion of the 
damn~cs zn the Cli:tvcl,.~n<l., ~It. V ernon<!,; 
Cblu1lil'm, Railroad, north of Mrc, sp 
much that up lo 2 P. ">f. no trains had a,-.. 
rived from the south. 
--Our k>w1ismm~ Mr. Jrrmcs liutct,ison, 
\ ha b"ijcn niluctod for several years 
past, with a tumor in his throat, went to 
Cleveland, last week, for the purpose of 
consulting the. celebrated Dr. Webber 011 
the subject. The Doctor, after making a11 
examination, thought it would not be ads 
Tisable for Mr. Hutchison, :it his present 
advanced age, submit to the pain.s and 
rnre,-tainti of a Aurgical opOration. 
- During a re9ent visit tQ Cleveland, 
we met Mr. Frank 1Vil)iamson, who was 
formerly engaged in business in lilt. Ver-
non. Frank is now with E. Rheinhcin1er, 
193 Superior street, one of the leading 
merehant. \ailors in Cleveland, and is 
known as "the old Dutch cutter." He is 
always gla/1 to see his old friends, and say 
he can rig them out in weddfog or bus!ncs 
suits better than any one in the country. 
---, The.Newark .Advocate has this to say 
on the snbject: Charley Giffin is abroad 
organizing a so-called ,v orkingmen's par-
ty. Re "did the talking" at a l\It. Ver-
non meeting on Saturday lru,t. This js an 
old business with Charley. In past yea.rs 
his pay has come from the Republican' 
State Central Committee. Is it certain 
that he 1s not till in their service? Every 
Republican workingman who can be in-
duced to cast his vote for a third party in-
s~ad of giving it to the Democrats, is just 
tha~ much gained for the Resumption pol-
icy of J oho Sherman. 
- A sermon preached by the Rev. Mr. 
Burrows, pastor of the Congregational 
Church in. this city, on Sunday, August 
19th, relative to tho Bergin murder trial, 
has evoked considerable comment, bnt so 
far as we have learned, it has all been un-
favorable to the reverend gentleman. The 
general opinion appears to be thut illr. 
Burrows ha.q made an uncalled for and un-
christian nttack upon n great body of tho 
citizens ofilit. Vcrnon,,which wiJJ not add 
to the number of his friends in this com-
munity. ,v e might say much more, but 
will let this sutlic!' for. the present, 
Hardman Treasurer. 
The annual sermon before the Conven-
tion was preached by Rev. Hunter, on 
Friday crening. 
The Association met Saturday at 10 A. 
M. The President called the meeting to 
order, after which tho annual sermon be-
fore the body was preached by Rev. D. B. 
Sim. Then followed a report of each of 
the nineteen churches in this organization. 
About the usual success and hinclerances 
were seen in these reports. 
Thi orga~izations has a membership of 
, b1t 1,6 . J embraces the counties of 
Knox,Morrow, a rart .PLDelaware, ·part 
of Union and a portion of Marion. 
An election for officers resulted in the 
choice of A. J. ·wiant fo~ Moderator, J. 
W. !}riffith, Clerk, and William Mercer, 
Treasurer. The tmsiness of the meeting 
was liarmonip,nsly transacted. In addition 
to t1ic pa.~tors of this body, Secretaries of 
our Ilome Mission Society, State Conven-
tion, American Baptist Publication Socie-
ty, Educational Society, visitors from AP,-
sociations, the President of Dennison Uni-
versity, and Dr. Shepardson of the Semi-
nary at Granville, together with Dr. Stone 
of New Orleans, wel'e all in attendance. 
President Andrews, Dr. Stone, Rev. 
Gear, J. Y. Lewis, all from abroad, preach• 
ed greatly to the acceptance of the crowded 
congregations who heard them in the Bap-
tist church. 
The Association adjourned at 12 noon, 
Sept. 3d, to meet with the church in lift. 
Gilead one year hence. 
The pulpits of mos~of the city churchea 
were supplied Sunday, at· both morning 
and evening serv.i.ces, by ministers from 
this body. 
----------
Thc Pirc T1eeada11 •ViKht .. 
The alarm of fire Tuesday night was oc-
casioned by the burning of an olcl barn on 
the form of ir. W. 0. Johnston, about 
one mile from the city, on the Mt. Liberty 
road. So strong was the reflection of the 
flames that it lead a good many to suppose 
the scene of the fire was within the cor-
poration limits, and the entire fire depart-
ment turned out. The Fifth warders came 
thundering down l\Iain street, and it was 
not until they reached Monument Square 
that they found out they could be of no 
avail. The same way with the steamer 
boys and the hook and ladder company, 
who went as far as lower Main street. Mr. 
Johnston had storea in the harn at the 
time ten tons of hny nnd a reaper and 
mowing machine, all of which were dis-
troye<l. The fire was the undoubted work 
of nn, incendiary. 
Death of Illaac Haws . 
i\ir. Tuaac Haws, one of Knox county's 
old and esteemed citizens, died at the resi-
dence of his nephew, Mr. Wm. J. Horner, 
on :i;;ast High street, on Sunday morning 
last, aged 71 years, and was buried on 
Tuesday afternoon. The deceased was 
born in Rockingham county, Virginia, in 
1806, and emigrated to Knox county in 
1832, coming all the way from Pennsylva-
nia on foot in company with David Hor-
ner (father of Wm. J.) and John McGin-
nis. He soon afterwards bought the 
tract of land on the line of ,vayne and 
Morris townships, where he resided most 
of the time up to his death, living a quiet, 
retired life, greatly respected by his neigh-
bors and acquaintances. He was nc,,er 
married. 
Fire In .Pleaaant Townah1J>• 
One night early in the la.st week Mr. 
John Worman, living near Hopewell 
Church, in Pleasant Township, heard the 
cry of fire and on getting up and going out 
found that it was his barn. The fire by 
this time had made such progress that he 
was barely able to get out his horses be-
fore the mow fell in when all else was con• 
sumed. The strange part is that l\fr. W. 
is certain that he heard the cry o·f fire be-
tween the barn and house, yet it was some 
time before neighbors or any one else come 
nigh. He had no insurance. 
JI Card. 
I notice by the proceedings of a · so-called 
"Workingmen's Convention," published 
in the BANNER, that my name has been 
used, without my knowledge or consent, 
for the office of Infirmary Director. I have 
been a workingman all my life, and a 
Democratic voter for fifty-six years; and as 
the Democratic party is now and al ways 
has been the true friend of honest toil, :i; 
clo not propose at my present age to aban· 
don it for the sake of any new-fangled par-
ty that may spring into existence. 
ANDREW VANCE. 
Sherlff'11 Salea. 
Sheriff Gay made salos in the following 
cases on last Monday, Sept. 3t!, at the 
door of the Court Honse : 
The John Cooper "ThistJc Ridge" prop-
erty to lfrs. Adam Weaver, for $8,001. 
Two lots belonging to James Pollard ro 
James Rogers, for $200. 
Lots belonging to J . B. l\IcKcnna to W. 
lli. Koons for $420. 
- Along about these nights look out 
for meteon and shooting stars. 
Semt-./lnnual Statcmc,it of the Condtfion 
of the Kuox ((ountg I11tirmarv. 
NEWS ITE!US. 
It is probably known to but few of our The Sitting Bull Commission will lea,,e 
readers that the Directors of the Knox Chicago on the 12th of September on its 
County Infirmary are required by Jaw to mission. 
make a semi-annual Report of the condi- It is estimated that. the loss by the Paris, 
tion of the institution; but this Report, jn- Texas, fire the other night will arnont to 
stead of being published, as in other conn- $1,500,000. 
ties1 is carefully "chucked" into a pigeon Ge~eral Forest hns improv~d considera-
holc in the Auditor's office, where it never bly and his friends are now sanguine of his 
will never be seen or tend, unless some recovery. 
"seeker after knowledge under difficulties" Col. Holiday has accepted the Demo-
goes specially to the Court House, asks the cratic-Conservntive nomination for Gover· 
Auditor t-0 let him see it, and then takes nor of Virginia. 
time to give it an examination. Judge John L. Miner, formerly: of Sn-
The Report for the past six months end- perior Court, this State, fell dead on the 
iog Aug. 31st, has just been made out by street in Cincinnati, on Thursday morning 
llfr. H. A. Lindley, formerly Deputy Au- last. 
di tor, and occupies 16 large pages of fool;s- John Brannon. charged wiU1 01\traging 
cap paper. The following items, gleaned Mrs. J. H. Springer s~veral days ago, at 
from the Report, will 00 doubt be inter- Wheeling, has been arrested and placed in jail. 
esting to our readers: 
The total number of inmates of the In- The Rev . .Halstead Carroll, formerly of 
Brooklyn, now ofN'e.wburg, N. Y., is an-firmary at present is 54, of whom 23 are 
nounced to be a bankrupt to the moderate 
males and 31 arc females. During the past amount of $117,000. 
six months twelve were admitted, there The oration at the Dayton Soldiers' 
was one death, and eight ran away. Home, at the unveiling of the soldiers' 
There was raised on the farm and sold, monument on the twelfth of September, is 
above what was consumed, $242 worth of to be delivered by Gen. J. D. Cox. 
wool, and $25 worth of lard. • Further accounts from Shumla do not 
The expenses of the Infirmary during confirm the report that Baker Pasha is 
the pa.,t six months, were as follows: missing. On the contrary, a telegram say.s 
Expe d d · I fi Sl576 90 that be has been decorated with the order d n e 111 n rmary ··· ··· ·· .... ·· ........ · " of Osman11·. Me ical services, &c.......................... 170.50 
Out-side relief to Townships........... .... 821.18 A dispatch to the·T,ondon Times from 
Total.. ........................................ ,$2568.55 Calcutta says the report of the death of 
After deducting the surplu.s earnin=, Nakoob Khan, ofKashgar, is confirmed.-
.,. It is said he was assassinated lw-tbe son of 
the total cost of maintaining paupers for , a former ru1p of YorlrllttiL · . 
the six months was $2391.65, which, un- Rober;t, ,James and /;la uel Goodricb, 
der the present economical management, and James Simmons, were taken from jail 
is $224.94 less than during the previous and hung by a mob Sunday night at Nfw 
six -months. Castle, Kentucky. They were charged 
The Directors report that the health of with murdering a number of persons in 
Owen and Henry conn ties. the paupers has been unusually good. 
The following articles of clothing were 
made up by the paupers for their own use 
viz: for males, 122 articles; for females, 
201 articles. In addition to this, there 
were made up, 1 feather tick, 14 straw 
ticks, 64 pillow ticks, 8 table cloths, 10 
towels, and 6 bed spreads. 
The stock on the Infirmary farm consisbi 
of 4 ho,ses, 163 sheep, 70 hogs,.21 cattle, 
and 2 mules. 
We are indebted to Mr. Lindley for the 
facts contained in this abstract of the Re-
port of the Infirmary.Directors. 
Great London Show. 
This stupendous combination ofmarrel-
lous attractions is creating afurorc through-
out the localities where it exhibits, which 
is indeed unprecedented. Perfect in all 
its appointments it has no successful rival. 
All competitors unite in pronouncing it 
the entertainment of the day, and grearer, 
grander and more meritorious than any 
other. It will appear here on the 11th inst. 
The Boston Daily Globe in commenting 
says : 
The show was largely attended yester-
day, both at the afternoon and evening 
performances. The public to whom the 
managers ofa circus specially cater, can 
readily discriminate between a good and 
poor "show," and when a circus come.a to 
th,s city ancl performs everything contain-
ed the programme, then the public at once 
patronize such an exhibition. This is ex-
actly what the Great London Circus has 
?one since coming to the city, and during 
its short stay every one who truly wants to 
see a good circus and menagerie avail 
themselves of the present admirable op• 
portunity. 
• varr1ag-e L1cense11. 
Licenses to marry the following persons 
were issued by the Probate Court during 
the month of August : 
L. III. Murphy and M. J. Adrian. 
James Ransom and i\lelis.sa Hunter. 
Jonas Knepper and E. J. Lantz. 
J. M. Carpenter and Rosanna Arick. 
Jotn A. Butler and Rozilla Jeunings. 
Wm. Switzer and Retta Long. 
John Garrold and Emma Finney. 
Dyer Dayis and Kate Burch. 
Frank Baxter and Louisa Muck. 
Abraham Smith and Nancy J. Harmon. 
David Zimmerman and Emma Derraw. 
Humphrey Sherwood and Sarah Lambie. 
James W. Cook and Katie Kempton. 
George W. Dean and Emma Bell. 
Joseph Staunton and Hannah Moore, 
James W. Rice and Mary E. Clark. 
Total for month, 16. 
Fonr M1mlerers H1mg. 
Old Jim Simmons, Bob Goodrich, Jim 
Goodrich and Sam Goodrich, the chief 
members of the Jim Simmons gang of out• 
laws ancl murderers in Kentucky, were 
taken from the jail at New Castle, Ky., 
early on Tuesday morning, by a collection 
of outraged citizens, all wearing masks, 
and numbering about 200, conducted to a 
bridge about a mile from the town, where 
ropes were put around their necks, and 
they were unceremoniously pitched over 
into eternity, to meet the six or eight per-
sons they had cruelly murdered. After 
seeing that their work was well done, the 
masked lynchers galloped away from the 
tmrn, leaving the Coroner to take charge 
of the dead bodies. 
Marion Democratic N\>minntions. 
The Democracy of Marion County mcL 
in Convention on Saturday. Every Town-
ship was represented. The meeting was 
largely attended, good f~eling and order 
prevailing, and much enthu iasm manifest .. 
ed. Resolutions of a hearty indorscment 
and approval of the platform of the State 
Democratic Com·ention were adopted.-
The following ticket was nominated: For 
Representative, Hon. Johll D. Guthrie; 
Auditor, J. L. Bell; Treasurer, _ P. Beer-
bower; Sheriff, S. A. Guthrie ; Commis-
sioner, J. A. Shaaf; Prosecuting Attorney, 
B. G. Young; Infirmary Director, John 0. 
Rcyan; Coroner, C. P. Gaiby. Hon. Frank 
Hurd, of Toledo, afterward addressed the 
Convention. 
Funeral of the Late Mormon Prophet 
and Leader. 
.. SALT LAKE, Sept.ember 2.-An immense 
concourse of people from all parts of the 
Territory assembled here to-day to attend 
the funeral of Brigham Young. There 
were 12,000 or 15,000 in the Tabernacle.-
'£he body was exhibited until 11 A. 11. Re-
ligious services commenced at 12 and con-
tinued till 2. Remarks were made by 
,voodruff, Hyde, Cannon nod Taylor eu -
logistic of deceased and the great work he 
had performed. . 
'l'ho body was enclosed in a plain red-
wood coffin, and was borne to the grave by 
employes of the late President. The cor-
tegc wns preceded by a band and followed 
by the family, the difierent orders of the 
priesthood and adherents. all on foot. 
The order of Brigham Young as to the 
disposition of his remains. written in 1873. 
was read, but nothing from him as yet as 
to the succession to the leadership or dis-
portion of his property. 
.A.notbe1· Bank Bnsted. 
BOSTON, Sept., 1.-Thc Sandwich Sav-
ings Bank hill! been declarc:d inso[yent.-
The lo al amount of deposits in the bank 
is about $1,100,000. The present diffic4l-
ty is clue t-0 shrinkage in the rnlue of pro-
perty in Boston and other places on which 
mortgages to the amount of $40,000 are 
held. The exact condition of the bank 
cannot be ascertained for several days, but 
it is feared ib will not be able to go on 
again. 
LOCA.L 1\'0TICEl!I. 
Agency lllt. Vernon ,voolen lllills. 
Blankets, Flannels, Yarns and Sattinets, 
made from Knox Co. 1Vool, and warrant-
ed free from shpdd. Fpr sale by l 
BALDWIN TIIE HATTER. 
Swetlandjs agent for Rambo's Satinets 
and Yarns, manufactured at Dresden, 0. 
LosT-August 30th, betwc~ 11:lilwood 
and New Castle, a ladies Black Cashmere 
Sacque. Finder will be suitably rewarded 
by leasing same with L. CRAIG, Gambier, 
Ohio. 
Look at Swetland's new Dress Goods. 
CALL and examine Stadler's Champion 
85c. Pants. sept7tf 
STADLER, Th~ Oqe Price Clothier, has 
the finest line•of Neck-wear, you wish to 
oee, and at prices io surp'rise all. 
Trndks and Valises . 
20 p'er'cent. below all competitors. We 
are the only parties selling Trunks and 
Valises it bottofu prices. 
S7-3t - 'EA.LIi.WIN THE HATTER. 
STADr.Jm an ·sa\re 'yoi\ 25 per cent. 
and see him. ' 
B .OOTS, SHOE1i ND .R1J.BBERS, 
7'HO.W:ill8. l(U,illF 11· <JO., 
Corner Main-and· Gttmbie_r streets, arp :ilL. 
ready for the F'alf~ampaign, with an im-
mense stock of Boobs1 Shoes- and Rubbet 
direct frbth. their e4$forn. man ufactor,ies.-
They are det;crmined to. sell theil' goods nt 
lower prices than sut,h articles can be pu 
chased for at- any · other establishment in 
Central Ohio. Do not hny your Fall sup-
plies until you ba,,e o)[amiQed lheir stock. 
Sept. 7-,tf 
~---~-~-...... ;...-A t,1rt1, •;" I 
OE• E .Oll...f-. ;f-' L-lrz, } 
llIT. VllRN<>N, 9., A, . 31, '77. 
PartijlS holding Ce~ti.ficatei, of Admission , 
to R. B. Oberboltzei, .&.Son's Gift Distr~-
butiop09i'P opcrr.y, 1v-mc,Ji hyv~ peen prop-
. erfy repor.ted to, ,and reOOl'ded <it om o.a'.i°"{ 
are herel:ly .nofuled !ha-t the $hme will ht 
promptly cash()(! upon presentation or. th 
sending of saifie t6 . ttf ,iddrcss. · f 
l.:H.L J. . EOLl'Z, Trustee. 
You cah boy Bodts, Sli11e., Hats, Caps 
Trunks'an,d Vafi.ies of C. W. VAN A.Km, 
in Kirk Block, '.ar (rom· o to 10· per cent. 
leas money (for the ~me gfndc) than any 
where efae in Ceptral Q9-ip. ,A17-tf. 
Go to the ·oJrn price Qlothier, Kremlin 
No. 1, and.,~avrrfio~ cy. 
J. H. Mil\c has tl).e p~ and cheapest 
Clothing in the:city. Rampmber the place, 
Kremlin }f-0, J,,.n • I 
Fon the fiuest D~nt.al wo,;k li.t the mos~ 
reasonable prices g<>lo Dr. llieKown's. 4t. 
· 'l'he largest and bl!St stock ot Piec r • , 
Goods, .che~p,at I;:;r~n N9_. 1. ap20tf 
' Best .fitting-Clo.tbes in .the,cjty at J. I. 
l\Iilles~·. Krem}"n,;tfo. l. 1-t .. w,~r. Ct1tler 
WE believe BognrdtlS &• ru'.·,geJI ;Hnrd-
ware cheaper than any other Jio1ise·in Mt. 
Vernon. Call and ~ theeh1 f, Dl9tf 
Ilead-q uarttws 
For Drugs medicines; paints, oila, var~ 
nishes brushes, pntent medicines, per• 
fumery nnd fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug 
Store, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
- -
for sale ~t 
.~~-,_. ____ i1Ich27tf I 
'racl,ers 
never fail to c11re Dyspepsia, Constipation 
and all derangement of the Degestivo Or-
gans with their sim athetic affection, as 
Sick Hea ache, Heartbllfll, pain in the 
Stomach, Nervous Prostration, Sleepless-
less, &c. Read the testimooy of a promi-
nent citizen of McConnelsville, Obio: 
_»fcCo.?,NEJ:,SV.lLLE, o., l\1ay .19th '.77. 
DR. E. A. F~UH.A.R, Dq,.1· Sir:-1 
have been trou led with dizziness, weak 
spells oc,,asionally palpitation of the heart 
and numbness fo the right leg, with at 
times a severe headache, all caused by 
dyspepsia and constipation of the bowel$, 
for the last ten years, and lind the best 
physicians pre.scr~bing for. DIC, but only 
with temporary relief. 1 heard of your 
M,0icated Crackers and hav been using 
them about six wee1B, and nave b"een re-
.a&- A terrific battle was commenced on · lieved of the numbness in my leg, the diz-
1\Ionday between the Turks and Russians, ziness has left me,.my. constipation i~ about 
1 1 gone, and am be.gmnmg to feel agam like a ong tie entire line, and at last accounts a new man, and hope, in a short time; by 
it was still raging, with the chances in fa- the continued use of the Medicated Crack-
vor of the Russians. ers, to be entirely well. Yours very truly 
4Ei;r" Pennsylvania will be called upon 
to pay one mill ion dollars for the mainte-
nance of the troops called out to prowct 
the Railroads during the recent labor 
strike. 
JAMES COCHRAN. ' 
There is no taste or smell of medicine 
about them. For sale in Mt. Vernon by 
Israel Green, John F. Scribner, J. W. 
Taylor. and Shrimplin & Lippitt. 
Aug10-m8. 
PROBATE COURT. 
W HEREAS, accounts and vouchers have been filed in the Probate Court of Knox 
county1 0., by the Executors of the la.st wills of 
the following deceased persoOB. to•wit: 
Adam Barnwell; Jacob Jordoni Richard D. 
E"alt; Sylvester Larason; Lucinda Harde&ty; 
Serah R. Hardesty; Levi Mercer; Elizabeth 
McCrory; John Vanausdle; Rachel Morrison; 
Jacob Baughman; Aua.stasia Carter. 
And by the Admmistrators of the following 
deceased persons to-wit: 
L. Van Buskirk; Mary Beers; Peter Blue; 
Lewis R. Po.rter; Samuel Lybarger; Jumes D. 
Phifer. 
And by the Guardians of the follo,'fing mi-
nors and imbeciles, to-wit: 
Eva.M. and Mary E. We,t · Wm. Il. Coplin; 
Melvin M. and Albert G. Butler; Elsie and Lu-
cinda Hollister; Pedros W. Upt!ike; Thom .. D. 
Newell; James H. Shields; Rachrl Phillips; M. 
T. Ilughes; John Q. Mitchell; William C. 
Beach; C. and E. Pickard; Jacob M. Wejls. 
Persons int.created may file written ei:i;:eptions 
to any of said accounts, or &IJy item thereof, on 
or before the 24th day of September, 1877 ! at 
which time said accounts wlll be for hearmg 
~nd settlement. B. A. F. GREER, 
Septiw3 · · ' Probate Judge. 
Executor's Sale of Real Estate. 
T HE UNDE,RSI.GNED will offer at Public Auction, at 1- 0 1clopk in the afternoon, at 
the door of tl,e Court.,HoQse, i.n the City of .Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio, •-
On Thursday, Ocl.ober 4th, 1877, 
Six acres of ground, ituat.ed OD the North s\de 
of the New Gambier Road, abouH of a mtle 
East of Mt. Vernon. Thi, property has a good 
dwelling house, stable and out--build1ogs on it.; 
also, well, fruit trees, etc. Any per.son desir-
ou~ ofa ni~e, quiet home, close enough to the 
city to enjoy wostofits advantages and at the 
same time e~c3.pe the burthens of the resident!:, 
may do well to be on hand. Appra.i~ed at $1.,-
800. It was formerly owned by "Philip Dennis. 
I will nlso offer at the same time and placeJ 
74 9-l-100 actes ot land, in Berlin tow,i,hip, 
Knox. cou.nty, 0., sjtuatcd one mile Nprth-ea&t 
of Fredericktown, one of the best v-illagea of ita 
size iJ1 the Suite. Thls tract h .. o. goo<1 dwell-
ing house, bnrn and out-buildings on it.. It ia 
good land; in a goQd state of ~ultivation; in & 
gooQ, neighborhood, and within a short distance 
of good mills, good schools, good ~hurcbte, 
good mnrkets, and is located OD a leading pub-
lic road.· Wm. Pa.tterson now resides on the 
premises. Abraham Dennis formerly lived n 
this tract. Appraised at$7,119.30. 
TEJ<,\18 OF SALE-$100 ill hand 1\300 in 30 
da.ys, cnono-h to make up one-thirl...A.pril lat 
1878, one-tfiird January 1st, 1879 o.od one-thi;,;f 
October 1st, 1879. The .deferred p'l;llletlts to 
bear interest from April 1st, 1878, and to "be se-
cured by notes and mortgage and policy of in-
surance on ltuildiugs. Posses.'iion given April 
1st, 18i8. WM. McCLELl,A._ND, 




For Scroful&, and all 
scrofulo!lll diseases, Erysi-
pelas, Rose, or St•. Antho-
ny's Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Ilones, Side 11,nd Head, · Female 
Weakness, Srerility, Leuoorrhrea, arising 
from inrernal ulceration, and Ut.erine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial di .. 
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood. 
This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives-Stillingia, Man-
drake, Yellow Dock-with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the dis~ases it is intended to cure. 
Its ingredients are so skilfully com-
bined, that lhe full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even t.o children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptiollll 
which develop into loathsome clis~ase. 
The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, aud the confidence whicll 
prominent physicians all over the coun-
try repose in 1t, prnve their experience 
of its usefulness. 
Certificates attesting it~ virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
rece.ived, and a.s many of these cases-are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
e'Vidence <Jf the superiority of this ar-
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generall,l' is its superi-
ority to l\llY other rnedicme ,known, that 
-We need do no more than to a,ssure the 
public that the beat qualitie.11 it has eYer 
possessed are strictly maintained. c 
• "l>llEPAllED DY 
Dr, J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Man,, 
Practical and Analytiocd Olt~Ut•• 
BOLD DY A.LL DRUGGI&TB £VEBYWKEB.K. 
lt'ILL. H, HlJS:.'ulW, A.gt., 
Aug 3-y l,1t. Vernon; 0, 
. . Do ll'OT li"AILw acnd rot our Nt,r Cft.al C. [t COJI• tatna~uftblelnfor,, maWu1 tor every penou. COllt~m• 
plating tbo Pm:--
cha.ae of t.111 ut.lcle 
for personai. tam11J 
or agricultural we. Fref) to an:, Addreu.. 
lllONTGOlf;ERY ,VA.RD 4 ()0., 
OTlgllial Gran~ Suppl7 Ho111e, 
Zll <t 229 IP"alxUA A.._, CHICA.GO, llJ. 
Me,lical Notice, 
D R. E. A. FARQUHAR & SON, of Put-nam Muskiugum county, will ~itivcly 
be in DANVILLE, at the Lone Star Ilotel, 
Knox couniy, Ohio, 
&ptcmber 4th and 5th, 1877. 
The Doctor. will be full;r prepared, with a f\!l\ 
lmc of mcd1crnes, to sy.1t any, a11id every form 
of disease that may be presented. Those who 
cannot attend in person, will send a bottle of 
their'wine for chemical ,analysis and exnmina. 
lion. E. A. FARQUHAR & SON. 
CLEVELAND FEMALE SEMINARY 
Next Term begins Se,Ptember 6lh. 
For Prospectus·or admisS1on apply to • 
S. ~. SANFORD, President, 
aug11w6 Cleve.laud, Ohio. 
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, 
DELAWARE, OHIO. 
Rev. C. II. PA.YNE, D.D., L. L. D., President. 
Classical, Scientific and Teacher's Coursesi Pre-
paratory Deportment, Library of 10,000. Ex-
tensive Museum. Ladies admitted to Col-.Jcgc 
Clnsses. This Institution has an acknowledged 
rank with our be.~t Colleges. Expenses yery 
low. Fall term beginS-Sept. 19. Entrance ex-
nmination Sept. 18. For Cataloguest. "'~·t. ad 
dress the FRESIDENT or Prof. E.T . .N E.u;ON 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 
ADVERTISING 
To rench readers outside of the large cities.-
0,•er 1000 newspapers, dividedintosix.differ-
cnt li~ts. A(h-crtISements received for one or 
more lists. For catalogues containg names of 
papers, nnd other information and for esti-
mates, address BEALS & FOSTER, 41 Park 
Row (Time• Building), Kew York, 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
RfAl (STAT-( COlUMN. 
N0.·194. 
H OUSE and two Iota on West Iligh street! two story1 5 rooms and good cellar1 wel 
S;nd cistern, ftmt1 etc. Price $1500. On long 
time payments with liberal discount for short 
time or cash. 
No.193. 
, ) LOTS S8 feet front about 150 feet back, in ~ village of ,vaterford1 Knox Co., O. 'l'wo 
story• houae-7 rooms and good eellur-uever 
faihng water, ,vith new pump-stable gropes 
apples nnd cherries on premises. Aiao store~ 
room 20 by 42 feet with 4 good rooms above · 
also staple stock of goods consisting of grocer'. 
ies, hardware, drugs1 yankee notions, bats 
caps, etc. Price $a1000; half down, baluuc; 
one year. Liberal discount for all ca•h. A 
splendid location for business, being o. central 
pojnt from three connty scats, each 14 miles 
d.i,taot. 
l\'o. 192. 
19 7 ACRES, good timber land, in How-ard township, 8 miles North-east of 
Mt. Vernon, known as the Duncan tract-two 
dwelling houses; 15 acres cl~ared i well water-
e<! by spriJ?gs; price $4-0 per acre, on time.-
Liberal dlBCOunt for cash. Will divide in 
tracts of 25 actts and upward, to suit purcha• 
sen. 
No. 190. 
AND FOUR LOTS on East Vine 
street, U story, 4 rooms nod cellar 
built two years ago-price 81200_'. 
$100 down and $IU0 per year or uny 
other terms to sui L the 1mrcha.scr. 
\fill trade for smaB farm. 
191. T WO vacant lota on East JJigh street. One or them a comer lot-price $400 for the 
two in payments of O:XR DOLL.AR PEI{ WEln~, 
WITHOUT I!'\TEUEST ! ! 
NU. 18'7. 
120 ACRES in Dougln.s Co., Nehro~ku, 13 miles N. \V. of Omaha, the 
county seat, a. city of 2310(1() population; 
entirely surrounded by railroads i five 
miles from \Varner on the Omaha & N. \Y, 
R.R. 6 miles from Sioux City & Pacific Il. l~. 
7 miles from Union Pacific H. l{. i in a thicklj 
settled neighborhood, watered by spring bi-ook 
crossing it. \V...ill be sold at $20 j1er acre on. 
time, or will exchange for good and in this 
county. 
No. 188 . THRESHING llA.ClllKE, Ilorsc Power and \VagonsJ with appurtenancc8; H.m,: 
sell 1 of Massillon, manufacture; been run four 
rears. Price1 $150. One-third ca~h, balance 
m one and two years, ,'fith good diticount for 
nll cash, or will exchange for a good hor~e. 
No. 18ol. B RICK HOUSE, H story, contnining ... 4 rooms and cellar1 on corner of Oak and 
Rogers St.reeb; cistern, weU, shrubbery. &c.- • 
Price $1200-$200 ca.sh down nud ~:?00 per 
year. Also, a. vacant lot adjoining this J)ro-
perty, at $300, in payments to suit purchn.sers. 
1'o. 1s1. 
A Beautiful Building Lot on nogcrs trcl't, near Gambier Avenue. Price ~00, in 
payments of ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK. 
NO. 18~. 
43 ACRES on Columbus roatl, 8 miles southwest of Mount Vernon, one ntil 
eut of Mount Liberty, a. station on the C. Mt. 
V. & C. R. R.; good soil, c,·ery foot of which 
is tillsble-8 acl'es timber and 3.3 acres well set 
in grass--fmgar camp of 150 trees-orcbnrd-
a. nc\•e r-failing Sl)ring-l'iill exchange for oth~ 
er property. Price $50 per acre. on Jong time 
-discount for ca.sh or short" time.' ,vbo 
ucan't" pay for a farm, with wheat nt $2.00 
per bushel antl potatoes $1.50 ! I 
NO. 179. A CORNER LOT on West \'inc Street. Price $300 on :payments of SJ per month 
or other terms to srut purchaser. A b3rgain. · 
No. llol. F I RST .MORTGAGE NOTES FOR SALE. \Vill gna_ra.utee and mnke tb..em bear 'fen 
per cent. interest. 
.No. 160. 40 ACRES TIMIJER LAND 1X COLES County, Illinois, 4 miles from Ashmore 
on the InWanapolis & Sn.int Louis nailrond 7 
mile• from Charleston, the county seat of 'ofce 
county, in a. thickly settled neigl1borhood-is 
fenced on two sides-well watered hf n. small 
stream of ruooing water. \\'iJJ sel 011 long 
time at $800 with & liberal (.fo,l'ount for E;hort 
time or cash, or will exchan¥e for property in 
Mt. Vernon, and difference it any1 pnid iucash. 
No. Ui2. G OOD building Lot on Curtis street near to Gay St.-a. corner lot. Price $4()0 in pay-
ment.a of $5 per month or any other terms to 
auh the purcliasr. Here is a bargain and un 
excellent. chance for small cn11ital. 
No. u,a. E XCELLENT buildmg Lot corner Brow anti Chestnut streets. Plenty of good frui 
on this lot. Will sell on long time at the low 
price of ~9 ln payments to suit tho purchaser. 
A bargarn. 
No•I-t8. R.A.ILROAD TICKETS bought and sold a reduced rntes. 
No-138. 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............... $175 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............ ... 200 
Lot on Oalq,treet, fenced, price ............... 300 
No.126. 20ACRES Good Timber Land, Ash Oak and n:ckory, in Marion T~•p. lienry 
oounty, OllioJJ ulil e."I from Leipi;:ir: on 'Dayton 
& Michi~an Kailr_oad, 5 mile"'. f~< m Ilolgatc1 on 
th~ ~&Jtimore, Pittsburg & <...:h1t,11-:"". Hnihond. 
S011 rich black loam. Price $40o-.;.:.!uu clown, 
balance in one and two years. 
IF Y01J WANT TO B1JY A LOT IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT lP 
You WANT T~ DUY A nousE, IF you WANT TO 
sell a house, 1f you want to buy a. farm if you 
~ant to sc11 n. form, if you want to loan 'money, 
if you went to horrow money, in short, if you 
want to MAKE MO~RY, call on J. s. Bra.ti-
dock, o,,er Post OOlce, Mt. Vernon, O 
;,:a,- Hone and buggy kc11ti •no trouble 
expen,e to 1ho10 Fann.a. June 22, 18i7 
LEGAL NOTICE. 
GEO~G E W. ltUKY-AN, who rc,ide, in Hnmilton county1 Ohio, Lnura F. Hun• 
yau and Anna. D. llunyan, minorchi]dr<>n n.nd 
heirs nt la,w of E. )f. lhrnynn, dec'd. who rc>-
sid~ at Peoria1 Ill~uois; John S._ Ru1;yan who 
.res1dea h~ Fra!1kl111 cou~1ty, Oh10, i, nd Nuncy 
E. itcLam, wife of Dn.v1<l McLnin who rl'sides 
in Madison County, Ohio, will tnke uoticc that 
D. C. Montgomery, Atlministrntor of the C'!-tlltc 
of Arthur G. R1wyn.n, <leccased, on the 2ith 
dny of August, A. D., 18771 fi1l'd his \letition in 
the Probate Court within nnd for t 10 County 
of K~ox, nnd all~dfdng t_h~ tthe personnl C'!itntc 
ofsa.1d decedent 1s msull1c1cnt to pay hii;. debt~ 
and the c_hnrge~ fo~ n.dmi1~istering. hi ~ t•1-lntc; 
~at he d_1ed w 1,.cd in fec-s1mp]c of the fo1low-
,mgdeser1bed real estaW, situate in i,1;ahl coun-
ty, to-wit: Lot number 319 in tlH• tow11 (now 
city) of)It. Vernon , in said Countv of Knox 
a.ndStateofOhio. MaryJ.Lcwi~, \\Tillinm n: 
R~rnyn.n nnd tho nbove 1mm ,J lu•i r~ o.t )nw of 
said deeedcqt, hold the next ('))late of inb<'rl-
tancc in Wd premises. The' prnyer of snid 
petition is for a. !ale of said prcm J'-eS for the 
payment of mortgage hens tlu~rcon nud debts 
and charges nfo~id. Said pctitiou "ill be 
fo~ lLearin~ on the 6th day of October, A. D.1 
1817 n 9 o clock, A. M., or tL'i ~oon thereafter 
M counsel can be heard. 
D. C. MONTGOMERY, 
Adm'r. of Arthur G. Runy~1n, dcc'U. 
Aug, 31-w4$8 
Valuable Fruit Fa.rm for ~ale. 
THE undersigned offers for sale G::i nere, of land locnted two miles North of Ut. Y cr-
11:on, _about 45 !!Cres ~IDPfOVe<l and in good <'lll~ 
tivationrremm.ndcr m timber, frame dwt•lling 
house, frame bnrn nnd other building8 lnrg-c 
orchard o_f _Apples, Peaches, Pc:1r!:!, ~tc. Of 
oholo:e, var1eties._ A rare opportunity for fruit 
gi:,owmg convenient to mark t. The property 
will be sold a.ta }ow figure. For terms Ree 
a11g81w4 D. C. MONTGO~!ERY. 
SHERIFF'S SAI.E. 
Henry l3. Curtis, } 
vs. Kno.x Common PIPo.S. 
John Murphy, et a1. 
B y VIRTUE of a. vcndi, i~ue<l out of the Court ofComwoQ. Pkn'i: of Kuo.~ couuty 
Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for ~ale ul 
U1c door of the C1.,ourt, Hou~c, in }It. \\•rnon 
Knox cow1ty, Ohio. ' 
Q,. Monday, October 181, 1877. 
A-i 1 o'clock, P. M. of ,oid day1 the following descr1bod real estate, to-~·it: 1 he Ea~t quul'ter 
of the . E.quarter, and the Ea.I half of the 
,vest hnlfot'sectio1~ 23, township 7 nnd rauge 
10, U.S. M. Lands 11t Knox County Ohio l'S• 
timnted to contain 85! acre8 • ' ' 
A.ppraiscd at $1360. 
Terms of al h. 
JOHN F.GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County Ohio 
J . C. Devin, Attorney for Plaintiff, ' • 
Aug. 3l•w5$5 
LIICR,'.TIVE POSITION. 
A LAROE finauciu.I corporation , poi;:sessing ca.sh AS8Ct:s of ove.r One lli1lion of Dollars 
d""it~ a representative in all the agricultural 
d!atrict8 of NE:w -yorkJ reunsylvanin, Ohio, In-
diana and llli.~011. Liberal Snlaries pa id to 
pa.rttes ~esrng energy, tact o.nd influence. 
Addres,. stati1?g age, sa-1nry expec.:tcd, and past 
oceupabon, w1tb referenet..~ 
N. W. H., Lock•box 1368 Cincinnati, O. 
J. W. RUMSEY 
OFFERS FOR BA.LE 
Choict ~d V~uabla Building Groun!a. 
.P" Terms made suitable to all. Call at 
once. janl6if 
~tl jorts .oX fitragraphli. 
. , ... ~ .._. ___ ..._ _________________ , __ _ , __ 
~ Down East florists get $3 an ounce 
fur ,·erbcna seeds. 
W- ·wheat arnrago;i about 32 bushels 
lo au acre in i\linn~ota. 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
Uclatlrn to au Amciubucut of .1.t·Uclcs 
}'our aud Elornn of the Constitution, 
Roorgauiziug the Judiciary or the 
Slate of Oltio, 
a" Califoruia ~rapca arc selling o.t •10 B e it rcsolced by th< Gcncr<ti As.,C'11bly of ti« 
cents a pound in :New York. State of Ohio (thrcc•fiftbs of all the members 
cl elected to each ]1ouse concurring ther ein), tliiY" ,Vol vcs arc oing con.iderable in That a proposition to amend the Constitution 
he pork business in K ansas. of the S to.te of Ohio, be submitted to the clcc• 
.a@- Nearly all the Minnesota wheat tors of the State on the second Tuesday of Oc· 
· d"' b h 1 • tober A. D.1877, us foUows, to•wit: t~ts sixty poun s.}ler us c . Th~t sections one, three, five , six, ciglitJ 
~ Tho bountilul crops will figure in twtlve foi,rtecn fifteen, si,;tcrn, nnd cig!tteen, 
e,ery thanksgiving 'proclamation. of article four, be amended so as to read as foJ. 
Tl • · d J lows and sections seven, of a rticle four, and ll@'" lcre are seven.y Wlll ow g 1188 secti~ns twelvennd thirteen of art icle ele,·en, 
manufactories in the United States. be repealed ; 
~ The decline in cereals has hurt ARTICLE IV. 
,ome Now York speculators heavily. $Ee. 1. The Judicial power of the Slate 
•"""'- T,,·o bran·ny misses at Stamford, shall be vested in a Supreme Court, in District ~ " Courts, Courts·of Common Pleas, Justices . of 
l't., sculled half a m ilo in five minutes. the"l'eace and s1:1,9h other Courts inferior to the 
~ The "good gifts of earth" will Su_preme Conrfrin one or more counties, as the 
hur,,t lots of w·estern graneries this year. Genera.l Assembly may from time to time cs• 
tablish. The Superiol" Courts of Cincinnati 
1/,&" A farmer residing near Edinburgh, and Montpery counties, shall continue un• 
Ky., has a four-year-old c<iw with five til otherw1seprovided bylaw. 
legs. S&C. '3. The Court of Common Flens shall 
~ The "lar!,':est sugar mill ever made," be holden by one Judge, who shall be elected 
A · C ~ by the voters of the District, and s&id Court ii! nearly finished at nsorua, t., ,or sh3!l be open al all times ~or the transaction of 
l'uba. business, ::!1iudays and hohdaysexcepted.Each 
IJffij- Pct{>r Dankel, of Berks county, Pa., county now existing or hereafter formed, shall 
by illness has been con lined to his bed 20 constitute a sel'arate Common Pleas District, 
and each District shall be known by the name year.a. of the countr comprising the District. 
1.J6r It cost l\Iaryland about i100,000 t-0 S&C. 5. Each District Court shall consist of 
keep the troops employed to suppre&! the one Judi:e, who shall be elected by the voters 
rioters. of the district. There shall be elected one or 
more Judges in each district, ancl there shall U.W-- Three Philadelphia police detec• be hcldannually,not less than three sessions 
lives are under arrest on a charge of black- in each county in the State. The Legislature 
mailing. shllll C:lvide the Stal<:: into District Court dis· 
~ i\Jrs. Victoria ,voodhull and her tricts,not exceeding twenty in number, and 
h · d · E J d J • shall 88$ign t-0 each Common Pleas and Dis-siSler ave amve m ug an on a ec,ur• trict Court district, the number of Judges re• 
ing tour. quired to dispose of the business therein. Each 
~ California expects to squeeze eight distr\C\ shall be composed of compact territory, 
million gallons of wine from her vineyards bounded by county line, o.o.d as nearly equal 1n 
this "·car. population as practicnble. A concunence of 
' three-fiflhs only of all the members elected to 
,e&- A g\a..s.; of ice water killed I\ Jersey both Houses, shall be required for the first ap• 
City man l3';t week. He didn't know it portionment, or to determine the number of 
wa.s loaded. Judges rcqllll"ed in each District Court and 
I Common Pleas district, under this amendment, Fisk Unircrsity, atNo.shvi le, has butnocho.nge shallthereafterbemadewithout 
projected a training school for African the concurrence oftwo•thirds of all the mem-
mi;:;sionaries. be.rs elected to both Houses. 
@- Parisian ladies now wear their hair Sections twelve and thirteen of article eleven 
" 'h I I " , I h' h t L- are hereby 'repealed; the repeal to take ef-
•~ ct anc Jlony s,y c, w lC mus "" feet when tfie Le~islatnre makes the apportion-
Uu rr~dcnsomc. ment mentioned m this section. 
~ The Texas deer is in seru,on in New SEC. 6. The District Court shall have like 
York where it is hunted as the best substi- originaljurisdictiou with the Supreme Court 
tut<l for buJfalo. and such aepellate or other jurisdiction as 
may betf.rov1ded by law. 
liGY" There arc 60,000 troops at Osman SEO. . The General Assembly may provide 
Bazar, which place is entirely deserted by by lnw for ·Jndge pro tempore, to hold any 
the inhabitants. court when he J'1dge thereof is disqualified by 
sickness ottherwise to hold said _court. 
.c6Y" Gen. Grant has informed Gen. Gar- S.BC. 12. The Judges of lhe districts and of 
ibalcli that he will Yisit him at Caprera the Courts of Common Pleas, shall, while iu 
durino" the autumn. office, reside In the district in which they are 
elected and their term of office shall be five 
4@> The best ostrich feathers come from :,ears; but the Legislature may provide b;i: law 
'f · d th tr d · I t t· I tht,1. any Judge oJ' the Common Pleas Court 
ii nca, an e a e is a mos en ,re y shall hol<I thal conrt in any other Common 
monopolized by J ews. Pleas.district; ancl thatlllly Judge of the Dis· 
~ It i; said that Wendell PhHlips trici Court shall hold tbnt court in o.o.y other 
will be the Prohibition candidate for Gov- district for that court than the one in which he 
emor of i\fassachusetts. resid~s; lll!d Judges of the Commoii Pleas 
m&-y tcmp6rarily oxchan~e districts with each 
llci'" Several counties in Texas have es- other;, and two or more Oommon Pleas Courts 
t l,I . h d f: h ' h h " f: may be held at Ui.e sruu& time iu the same dis-
a ' " e poor arms, w •c I\Ve, SO a.r, tricl, and two or more Di•tricl Courts may be 
hccn operated with ,·rcdi t. • hcltl at the same time in " district of that 
~ W alx hdrdopped !'n n_lshn"1;l, htnbled&- ~o/i~'<;_ H. The Jndges of the Supreme Court, 
curer, or c ot re&1, IS eas, Y ' ,sc nrg the Diolrict <iourts, and of the Court of Com• 
Ly applying spirit~ of wine. mon'Plcas shall, , at ,if,ated times, receive for 
~ )fo1e Celeste, who is· uow nearly 70 tliei? JerYices such compensation as mny be 
• , P!Yvided by Jaw, which sltall not be increased years of age, is soon to appear m fl ,arce at ordi~ioishcd daring their term of office, but 
J ,,mdon, taking a boy's part. they sltaU receive no fees or perquisite.,, nor 
®'" Lydia Thompson says that her.new hol<l any otb.cr office of trust or 1,rotit under 
blondes will co,·cr thcmscl,es with glory. the authority of any State, or ol the United Statco. All votes for either of them for any 
' l'hiu, bttt better than nothing. , elccth-c oftloo, cxce1>t n judicial office, under 
,c...., ('I l 11 of the au.lhQTity of th1s State given by Inc Gen• 
_, o,·cs nrc unopene< owers. 8 eral Assembly, or the 11eoplc, shall be void. 
small eYctgrecn tree, that resemble in ap- S&c. 1.3. 'l'ne Gcucral Assembly may in• 
pcaraucc the laurel of tho bay. crease or di111luish tbs number of the Judges 
.c6Y" Tusenrc of lemon will remove of the Supreme Court, tho number of the dis• 
,,,ease, Lut will make a spot itself in a few trfcts, or the Dist,:ict Courts, the number of 
" J odges In any Common Pleas or District Court 
day,, unless the ci!Scnce is pure. district, chauge any Disll'iet Court district, cs• 
1'1 I b f • '" Id tablisb otber eourts, abolish the P.robate Court fEir 10 Iota uum er O ew 'or in any county, or any other Court established 
pilgrim,-. who · were pres<'nt during the by law, whenever two•thirda of the members 
Pvpc's jubilee in Rome was 500. elected to each House 5hnll concur therein; 
a-_\. Canadian brought lo Ottawa. ,. but no suclt change shall vacate the office of 
, MY Jutlge. The Court of Common Pleas pro• 
,lay or two age, a 318-pouncl bear that he vided for in this amcnclmcot ohall be the suc-
hnd killed on his farm in Osgoode. eessor of. tb.c present Probate Court ond Courts 
I R h D of Common }Jleas in each county. The Dis• I:6Y" T IC oc ester emocrat man ex- trict Courts herein provide,\ for, shall be the 
claims: "Give us the clollars of anybody- successors of the present District Courts; and 
what's the use of being particular?" all the books, records, papers and lmsiness, in 
""'- Cairo hasJ·ust lost its Washi·nrrn•• or apperto.irung to said Courts, shall be trans• ~ e1 te.rred to their snccessora unuer this amend-
nurse in the person of a negress, age 106, ment; u.-.,_ eristitlg Probate Court is hereby 
who waited on N:ipoleon I, in Egypt,l abollihe\i in each county at the close of the 
.e;@" Don't driuk lager and eat water- term for which the Judgo thereof was elected, first occurjn"j: after the elcetion of Common 
melons for dessert without making sure eas Judges 1\nder this amcnclmen\, o.o.d the 
that the neighboring doctor is at home. Clerks in th~ Courts of Common Pleas and 
District Courts, shall be the clerks in the 
11@'" The J npanese Government hi.s cotuts herein provided until their ouccessors 
built a war balloon, which is to be sent to are elected and qualified; but the Supreme 
the southern army now operating ngainst Court shall a,r.point it~ own reporter. 
the rebels. SEC. 16. l 'here shall he elected in each 
• county by th<> electors thereof, one Clerk of ~ The Commissioners of l\Iarion Co., the Court of Common Pleas, who shall hold 
Ind., contracted for a new Court House to bfo offioe for-the term of three year,, ancl until 
cost 25,000. It h as cost $312,845, and ill .hio..suc=r sha.11 bo elected Ma qualified. 
incomplete. He- , by virtue of his office, be-clerk of all 
other courts of record held therein, but the 
~ The largest steer in Indiana is in General Assembly may ;Provide, by la,v, for 
the possession of i\Ir. G. Lowe, of ,vhite the elootion of aelcrk with a li1<e term or of• 
county. It weighs three thousand six lice, for each oi: s11y othei of the courts of re• 
hundred pounds. cord,or for.the appoii\tment by the Supreme 
Court of a Clerk for that Court. 
Ile" :IIro. Shafer's daughter, when born SEC. 18. The ~reral Judges of the Su• 
in Michigan the other day, wei!l_hcd fifteen prcme Court o{ ihe Dislrict and Common 
ounces. Though a small Shaler it still l'l as!,111d of iluqb. other oourt~ !Ill may be crea. 
lives and thrives. tedJs all!i<J pccti elyha'vo nnde:xercjse such 
power and jurisdiction at chambers, or othel"' 
1/6't" A numerously-signed retition has wise, ""ml>J'-00 directed 1,y law. 
bccn;,rcscnte<l to the lllayor 9 So.n Auto- The term of of!iteof all Judges of Comrl!on 
· • b · · · to b b ll Pleas and District Courts- provided for in this 
rno, cxas, egging pcrmisswn ave u amenduicnt, shsJI commence on the first Mon-
fights in the mty. day in January next o.fler the making of the 
1i6'J" N cw oil territory has been discov• JlJ_>Ortionment provided for in section five of 
d t E •r·t ·11 p d el' rt1clc four, Wlcl the term of office of all ere a • ast l usv1 c, a., an one w ., ~dgcs of the Courls of Common Pleas in of• 
which cost only $13 to sink, is pumping 00, who were not elected 09 Judges under this 
twenty barrels a day. endment,shall theu expire. 
• f: h d , h ti · 'd No change shall be made by this aweudmeut ~ " arm an ,or arves ng 18 pa, in the Sn~eme Coor~ or in the oJ!icc or term 
in ocntro.l Italy seven cents a day, and ~f o.ny Jo e thercoi. The first election of 
considers himself a lucky man to find em• Judges of mmon Pleas o.nd District Courts 
ploymeut at that rate. uder thi.-amendjnenf, shall be helcl at the 
general election for election of State officers 
.G&- A St. Louis reviewer wroto an arti- n.e.xt after the making of said apportionment 
rlc eutitlcd "Martin Luther-Diet of or District Court districts by the .Legislature, 
\Vorm~," ancl the compositor set it upJ ut nothin_s in this nruenament shall be cou-
"..'l!artin Luther c\icd of worms," trued to cllnl!ge or alter the Constitution or 
we until said" apporti0A,lllcnt. Sect.ion seven 
1l@'" The self-raking reaper gathered in f Articlc·four is hcrfby ~pealed, and section 
twenty-three rattlesnakes, nineteen ~arter ,cnty•l\l'.o shall be numbered scction seven. 
snakes and one blue racer in cutting a FORM OF13.,µ.LOT. 
small field cf oats in New Oar lisle, Jnd. At saicl election, the voters desiring to vote 
~51"" The 1,o!icc of Little Rock, Ark., in favor of the adoption of thi> o.n1eudmeut 
. shall ha'l'e placed upon their ballots fbe words 
arc to be furnished with hght scaling lad- "Judiclal Qonstitutional Amcudmcot-Yes;,J 
<lcrs, the better to facilitate tho detection the voters who do not favor the adoption of 
of gambling in second stories of build- aaid amendment, shall hav~ pfaccd upon !heir 
in~. ballot~ tbe w0rds, "Jnd1cml Conshtut1011al 
~ Senator H amlin i,; said to ha,·e 
1,rcn the author of that part of the Etna, 
, luinc, platform, which denounced Mr. 
lfaycs as a traitor to his party, his country 
:ulll his God. 
~ A letter from Archbishop 'fascher 
omt was read in all the Roman Catholic. 
('hurchc;of Quebec.on Sunday, ordering 
special pmycr for tho abatement of typhoid 
fcrcr now prcrailing there. 
.i;w- The Woman's Rights Society of 
l':t ris has l,cen dissol vcd by order of Mac-
)fobon's Government, and ordered to cease 
l1olding mecting,i. Th? qovcroment con-
sidered it a nest of radicalism .. 
t&" The monument just erected over 
the grnvo of Owen Marlowe,, if:1 F(!rest 
Hills Cemetery, near Boston, 18 10scnbed 
"ith these word.~ from Shakespeare : "A 
well-graced actor l eaves the stage," 
.II@" Uebecca Taylor, who was employed 
,I,! a nurse in the Massachusetts Geneml 
llo.➔pital from 1820 to 1860, died in Boston 
a few clays ago at the age of 86. Her pay 
wa.,i continued from her retirement t.o her 
death. 
PIA.NOS I ORGA..NS ! 
Magnificent $G50 Rosmvoocl Pianos $176, five 
Rosewood Uprigbl Piano• (!stile used,) cost 
S.HOO ouly $1''5 11\Ust be sold. Parlor Otgl\n!:1, 2 Rlo1ps,,$-15 ... 9,stol, $6."i. 12 sto11s only ··75,-
Ncarly new 4 Set :tcccl 12 stop, Sub Bass and 
Octn.vc Coupler Organs, cost over 350, only 65. 
],ow~~t pri.:,.c.s ever offered, seut on 15 days test 
trial. You o.sk why I offor so cheap? I reply 
Jlar<l TimCf!, Result sales over 1,000,000 annu• 
ally. )Var commenced hr_ monopolists. Be,~are 
ano11ymous Circular. ,vrite for explanahon. 
Battle ra~ing. Full particulars free. Address 
D.\NIEL .F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J. 
New Omnibus Line. 
H .\ V[XG bought the Omnibuses lately ownc1l by Mr. Bennett and M.r. Sander-
son I am l'cndy to amnrer nll calls for taking 
pa.,;engcrs to nml from the &ilronds; ancl will 
a.Jso carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in tb.e 
count.ry. Orders left at the Bergin Honse will 
bel.,romptly atteu,led to, 
ugVy M. J. SEALTS, 
Amentlment-N o."' 
U. W. CURTJS, 
!'resident of the Senate. 
0. J. llODGE. 
peak-, pro letu llou,o of r.cprcscntati vcs. 
THE STATE OF omo, } 
0H!Cll OF TllR S&CRBTAIW OF STAT¥.. . 
J , Milton Barnes, Secretary of State of the 
State of Ohio, ,lo hereby certify thnt the fore-
going i.! true copy of an net therein named, 
pns.!ed by the Gencrnl J\t1!-Jcmbll. of the State 
of Ohio, 011 the 6th day of Apri , A, D., 1877, 
taken from the original rolls on file in this of-
fice. · 
In witness ,vhercof, I have hercu n to suL-
l!lcribed my name, and affixed i thc Seal 
[SEAL] of this office nt Columbus, the 6tb .Jay 
of April, A. D., 1877, 
l11LTON BARNES, 
te Secretary of Stntc. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE, 
Wilson Sewing Machine} 
Co., vs. Knox Coru. r1ea ... 
William Kimmell, cL al . 
B y VIRTUE .OF AN ORDER 01'' S-tLE, issued out of the Con.rt of Common 
Pleas of Knox oonuty, Ohio, nnd to me direct• 
ed l will offer forsa1o at the door of the Court 
HOuge in Knox cotwty, Ohio, 
On Monclay, October l, 1877, 
At 1 o'clock, P . M. of said day, the. folfowiog 
described lands a.nd tenements, to-wit: S1tua.te 
in Fredericktown, Knox ConntyJ Ohio, and a 
lot or parcel of lnnd bounded anc1 described as 
foUowe: Comruenclng at a point 9 36-100 poles 
forom Mulberry aud Second" streets in said 
town. The first- named street is recorded in 
the plat of saicl town. 'l'hc second in Green-
lee's addition to said }.,rcderiektown, nnd run-
ning from thence West aloug the South Ii nc of 
said Sccouchtrcet 5 40•100 pole•; thence South 
12 poles to the place of beginning. A st ri/' 
12 feet wide Ea.st and-W eat, and 12 poles N ort 1 
and South of!' the Eust side of the said lot above 
described to be eold a.ud used in common with 
tbo owner of the grounds mljoining it on the 
East as a private }'athway or public alley as 
the 11arties themse vea may desire or agree to 
do. 
Appraised nt $1600, 
Terms of Sole-Cash. 
JOUN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio, 
W. C. Cooper, Alt'y, for Pl'lf. 
Aug31 w5$12 
F OR Cheap and First Class JOB PRINT• ING, call at the B.,NNE.R Ol/FICE. 
1-877. 
J. W. F. SINGER I 
MERCHANT TAILOR u 







. LETTER HEADS. 








Has the Largest and Best Stock o 
Goods f'or Gentlemen's ,vear 
in Central Ohio. 
f 
All gtLrmenl3 malk in the btst ,tyle of work 
mamhip ~nd warranted to fit always. 
One Price and Square Dealing 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
-
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
March 10, 1876-y 
HARDWAR(I HIROW'ARll 
A NEW F-mM IN OLD QUARTERS 
NOTE HEADS, 
STATEMENTS : I 
SALE BILLS, 
HORSE BILLS, 
IS POSITIVELY DETEIUIINED TO D,O 
J.OB PRINTIN G 
AS OHE..e..J?! 
AnQ BETTER tnan any otnar ~ffica in tna tounty. 
p 
is-- Now is your opportunity to get FIRST-CLASS PRINTING :it the same 
rice as ,is charged by offices of inferior reputation. • 
We will not allow any Office in Knox tonnty to mulerbill us. 
L. HARPER & SON. 
OIL PHOTO MINIATURES I 
--on.--
C. A. B o p E, CHR·omo PHOTOGRAPHS! 




BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
HORSE NAILS 




AnU everything perlaining lo n. first class 
HA.BDlV A.RE STORE . 
A cordial invitation is extended to the pu]> 
lie. No trouble to show Goods and give lo, V 
prices. C. A. BOPE. 
Mt. Vernon, Dee. 3, 1875,y 
TAK"EJ 
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR 
' For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen. · 
WILL CURE 
D FSPEPS.C.11. 
I M-UST OWN that your 
Simmon1s Liver Regula.tor 
fully deserves the popularity 
it has attained. As a family 
medicine it has no equal. It 
• cored my wife of a nialady 1 
had counted incur~ble-that 
wolfsbane of our American 
people, Dyspepsia. 
A. E. P. ALBERT, 
Professor in Nicholas Pub• 
lie School, Parrish of Terre• 
bonne, La. 





You are at liberty to use my name in 
praise of your Re~ator as prepared by y01 
and recommend it to every one as the best pre 
ventive for Fever a_ud Ague in the wo.rld. 
p!o.ol in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany 
Georgia, and must l!l&"f that it has done more 
good on my plantation among my ne; · :,es 
than any medicine I ever used; it eupe· des 
Quinine if ta.ken ill time. Yours, &c. 
HON. D, H . Hn.~ -- JA, 
CHILDREN I-Your Re;;• 
ulator is superior to any other 
remedy for Malarial Di!l0ll809 . 
among children and it has a 
large sale in this section. of 











'fESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF J US 
TICE OF GEORGIA.-! have used Simmon• 
Live:r Regulator for constipationofmy bowels 
caused by a temporary derangeme11t of th 
liver, for the last three or four y.-..rs,. and al 
WO.fl!I when used according to the cli.rections 
with decided benefit. I think is &- good mcdi 
cine for the derangement o(the liver-at leas 
such has been my personal experience in th 
use of it. HIRil< WARNER, 
Chief J uslioe of Georgia. 
SICK HE.!lD.!lC.HE. 
ED!TORIAL.-We have 
tested its virtues, personally, 
and know tho.t for Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, and Throbbini: 
Headache, ,tis the best med•· 
cine the world ever saw. ,v e 
have tried forty other reme• 
dies before Simmons' Liver 
Regulator, hut nome of them 
gave us more than temporary 
relief; bo.t the Regulator not 
only relieved, but cured us. 
ED. TELEGRAPR AND M&S· 
B.ENGBB, Macon, Ga. 
I 
COL.CC .!lJ\"D QRUBBS .CN HORSE s 
s Having had during the last twenty year 
ofmy life to attend to Racing Stock, and hav 
ing had so much trouble with them with Colic 
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great deal of trouble 
having hoard of your R<:imlator as a cure fo 
the above diseases[ co».cluded to try it, afte 
lryinl,l one PACKAGE IN MASR I found it t 
cure 1n eycry instance, it. is only to be tried t 
prove what I have aaid in it-s praise. I ca 









Macon as to the cure of Horse, 
GE0. 1VAYllAN, Macon, Ga., July 24th '7 
Nov. 17. '76. 
JOHN McDOWELL, 
UNDERTAKER 
WOODWARD BLOCK, M VERNON, 0 
--oto---
An Qil Pain~ing on Convex Glass! 
--0~0--
TliL LATEST ,U;D }JOST BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTION OJ:' 
--oto--
They are Made at CROWELL'S Gallery, 











As it docs not seem to be generally known that we do all· kinds of copying 
rom Pictures-and as agents for so•called copying companies always represent 
hat they have some special way of producing copies which is better than the 
methods used in the Galleries-I "·ish to my tlutt we are prepared to make a copy 
rom any kind of a Picture, and will make it of any size, and on any material 
hat is u,secl for the purpose- either Plain or in Iudia Ink, Crayon Pastel or 
Colors, and at about one.third less price than is asked by agents. It will read-
ly be seen that the agent must make a profit,-and in fact lie usually asks about 
onblc the price charged by the Photographer, who docs the work. By dispen-
ing with the sen-ices of this ~rrnuu: llil.:'l, :incl doing your busii1css direct with 
our home Photographer, you will save this commission, an<! have your work 




Ui)'> We also have ou hand a stock of the NEW nnd llEAUTffUL ARTIFICIAL 
VY and A.UTUJIA.L V INES fo r DECORATING PURPOSES. Come and see thent. 
e 
II®'" Our stock of FRAMES, VELVET CASES, STEREOSCOPES, VIEWS, 
tc., is full, and offered at lower prices than c,-er before seen in Mt. V crnon. 
June 22-ly-
Respectfully, 
FRED. S. CBO"\VELL, 
GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE. 
MT. VERNON CITY MILLS. 
• J A~lES ROGERS. S.UIUEL J. BRENT. 
ROGERS & BRENT 
B eg l eave to announce to the citizens of Knox county, that they have leased for 
a term of yearn, the old ancl well-known 
Norton mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yarus and Scales, 
And propose doing a GENEUAL l'tIILLING BUSINESS, and 
will buy, ship and store Grain, all(! do a COMIIIISSION BUSINESS. 
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING, 
DOSE Dr TIIE IlEST MANNER AND ON FAIR TERMS. 
111:aY" Cash paid for good merchantabl e WHEAT. ~ First-class FAMILY 
FLOUR CORN l\IBAL and FEED, alwRys on hand. 
.6@" STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good condition and ready for bu-
s iness. UOGJo}llS & :BU.!~NT. 
Mt. Vernon, Olio, Augn~~-ly _ _ _ __ _ 
J • M . ARMSTRONG. .T. M. TOMPKINS 
J. M3 ARMSTRONG & 00. 
G- O~E -~-
N E-W FIRM ! NE,V GOODS? 
---------
H A V [KG PUl!ClL\SED TITE GROCERY stock form~rl_y_ own':d h_r Jou..~ POSTJNG, au added largely thereto, we arc now 11rc-parell so offer our incm.la 1u 1'..nox connt~• a. LARGE, 
COMPLETE and PI:iEL Y selected stock of 
OCER ES. 
W e shall ofih them at BOrfOl\I PRICES, either wholesale or retail. We 
shall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
shall take orders and DRLlVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
J. :N.l. A.RlU:STRONG & (;0. 
Feb. 2, 1877-m6 
Why suffer ·wilh Dyspc1>::-;la or Headache, when they may be ~pecdily •cured by-
Parker's Gingc.i· Tonic 1 A dose before meals strengthens the appet~tc,. and ena.bl~s the 
stomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly check~ Diarrhoea _,;vitho~L 
fJonsUi>ating the bowels. Consuau.ptives find welcome rehef, and steadily ga.m 
strcn~th from its invigorating properties. lt is the- best remedy for Cou~bs, Colds and 
Soro Throat, and tbe Aged and those too feeble to bear the cold of wmter, find a. c6m-
fortin" strength in its Yita.lizing warmth. ,Cram-pis, Colle~ Dysentery, F'latulcn~c _ 
a.nd C1tolera Tnfantwn quickly yield to tl1is remedy, ~nd it overcomes ~hoUD1a.ti.1m 
and Gout by correcLi.ng acidity of the stomach and pr~motmg healthy sccreuons. 
Sold by all Drug,1sts. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS ARE y Ou I c .~:::~~:.~orr~!~rB:,ton) 
GOIKG TO TIA y E _t bas a banuless cure for JN'l'E}Jl'ER,\lWE, 
which can be given ~sithout the knowledge of Alway• on band or made to orcler. 
May 10•1y 
J. B. McKENNA, 
Haviug bought the entire stock of Mehnri 
Wykoff & Co., consisting of 
n 
Granite and :Marbl e 
IWON"OJKENTS, 
Iron and SlatB Marbleized Mantel s, 
X 
to 
&c., &c.. announcea to the citizcm1 of Kno 
aucl adjorning counties that he is prepared 
furnish work at cheaper rates than ever befo re 
soid for In Mt, Vernon. 
_.. Call and see 5}Jecimcns of work an d 
learn prices. 
_-- Remember the place-Eli~h street, co 
ncr of Mulberry, Mt. Vernon, Oh10. 
Apri128tf -
r-
T $ 6 6 a week in your own town. Term and $5 outfit free, H, IfALLET 
& CO., Portland, Maine. . 
PUBLIC SALE.? the patient. Also one for the OPilJN.I HAB:IT, 
IF SO, PLE.\SE C.tLL .\T THE Permanent en res gunranteetl in boU1. Send 
stamp for e,·idcuec. Ask druµ-gist~ for it. Ad~ BANNER OFFICE dress BEERS & CO., Birmingham, Conn. 
AXD GET YOUR I LEEK, DOERING & co. 
SALE BILT.__.jS ! Notion Warehouse, 
A FREE NOTICE 
In the BAKSE:C. """!11 be _given to _nll 11crsons 
having Sale Bills pi:rnted at tlus office. 
$500 A MON'J.'JI a certainty to any person selling our LETTER 
Book. No-press, bra~h Ol" water used. Sample 
Book worth ~3.00 sent free. Send stamp for 
oireular. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune Build• 
_ng, Chicago. 
,.:::..:_ _ ;:_ ___ -=---:---,---$ 5 TO $20 per clay at home, Sample wortb.$1 free. STINSON & Co., Port. 
and, Me. 
133 and 135 \Vater Street, 
CLEVELAND, 01110. 
May ~s. 1S73•y 
DUNDA.R &; DROWN, 
Attorney s at Law, 
~IT. VERNON. OHIO. 
3 <loor1:1 ~orth First Nationl\l Bank 
np27-ly 
$)110Nessionnl Ofitrds. 
---·---- - __ .__ ___ .. ____ .._...,. ____ 
WILLIAll! M. KOONS, 
.A.TTORN'EY AT LA "VT, 
MT. VERNON, OIIIO. 
P-Office over Knox County Sa.vingsBauk 
Dec. 22-y 
J. W. RUSSELL, M. D. J , W . MCMILLEN, M. o• 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
StJ'B.GEOKSckl'BYSIOIANS, 
OFFICE-Westside of Main ~treet, 4 doors 
North of the Public Square . 
R&SIDENC&-Dr. "Russell, East Gambier St. 
Dr. McMillen, Woodbridge property. aug4y 
W. B. EWALT, 
.A,.1;1;e>r:n.ey a,1; La~, 
I 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
Jj:iiJ"' Special attention given to collections 
and other legal business-intrusted to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, M&in street, 
ver Odbert's Store. july14m6• 
(). E. ORITOHFIELD, 
A1;'torn.ey. a't Lasgv, 
. MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO. 
~ Special attention given to Collections 
and the Settlement of Estates. 
OFFICE-In ,v eaver's Block, Main street, 
over Armstrong & Tilton's store. june23y 
W, M'CLELLAli.-i>, W. O. CULBERTSON. 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors nt Lnw. 




OFFICE and RESIDENCE,-comer )Iain 
and Gambier streets, over the Shoe Store. 
aug25•ly 
ABEL HA.BT, 
Ilttorne7 and Counsellor at Law, 
MT. VERNON, Oil!O. 
OFFICE-In Adam Weaver's Buildhig, Main 
st reet, above Errett B.ro's. Store. aug20y 
A . R. M'I.NTIRE. D. B. KIRK, 
l'ticINTIRE & KIRK, 
Attorucys aml ColillSCllOI'S at J...aw, 
MOUNT VERNO:--, 0. 
April 2, 18i5. 
DR. R, J. ROBINSON, 
PllYslcia11 and Surgeon. 
OFFICE ToD RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a few oors East of Maia. 
Can be found aL his office at all hours when 
not professiona1ly engaged. aug13•y 
w. c. COOPER, 
.A.1;1;e>r:n.ey a't Lasgv, 
109 MILLER BLOOK, 
MOUNT VERNON, o. 
Jtu1e 12, 1874-y 
Drugs and Medicines. 
T IIE LARGEST, best selected and cheapest 
stock iu Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SA.FE AND BRILLIANT.-Penusyl• 
yania. Coal Oil warranted superior to any 
in the market for &1.fe; and brilUane{l for 
sale at GREE 'S DRUG STO E. 
QHEMICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph. 
Morphine, Chlorofor~ Salacylio Acid, 
Laet-0-peptine, Carbolic Aci , Chlorate Potash, 
and a full line of French, German and Ameri~ 
can chemicals-of superior ~uality n.t 
GltEEN' DRUG STORE. 
TRUSSES IlND SUPPORTERS, 
Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
N orsing Bottles and Breast Glasses nt 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGARS in town at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE . 
FINE ELIXIRS.-Physicians can be 
supplied with an the various kinds of 
Elixirs at wholesale prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
pAINTS.- Whitc and Red Lend, Vcni• 
tin.n Red, Vcrmillion, .Yellow Ochre, Col-
orcd paiuts (dry and in oil ). Gold Leaf and 
Bronzes at lowest prioes at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
pEUFUMERY,- The largest n.ssort• 
ment and choicest selections to be found 
in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SOAPS.- Thirtr different brands of the 
fin est quality o toilet soaps at · 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
coSMETICS.~Face Powders. Hair Oils, 
Pomades, .Powder Boxes and Pufil, at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
BRUSHES.-H&ir Tooth, Nnil nnd 
Cloth Brushes, Paint., Varnish nnd 
\ Vhitewash Brushes at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
QILS.-Castod Swccti Sperm, L'lrd 1 Nent.<J-
foot, Flu..x.scc 1 \Vha c, Fish and Machine 
Oil~, a Uig stock and low ~rfoes at 
GREEN' DRUG STORE. 
WITII A LilRGE STOCK, extcn· 
sh-e C,."'tperfonce and a knowledge of the 
wanls of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox 
county, I am enabled to offer inducement.CJ to 
Physwians, Pa.inters, and the general public 
that no other drug house in Centra] Ohio can 
offer, ISRAEL GREEN, 
febll 
Al' THE OLD STAND, 
MT. VERNON, O. 
YALUABLl BUILDING LOTS 
FOB. 84.-LE. 
I WILL SELL, at lrivate sale, FORTY. 
FOUR VA.LUAB E BUILDING LOTS 
immediately Ea.st of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
frQm Gambier Avenue to Ili~ street. 
Also fo r sale TWEL E SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOT$ in the Western Addition 
to ::Ut. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. 
S:1id Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to 
suit purchasers. Those wishing to sec.ire 
cheap and desirable Building Lots ht\.vc now 
an excellent opportunity to do so. 
For terms and other 1mrticulurs, call upon or 
a.dJress the Subscriber. · 
JAlIES r.omms. 
Mt. Verno1J I Aug. 21 1872. 
B.:El:W.CC>-V -AL. 
Mrs. vVagn.e r 
Has REMOVED mm DREss MAKING 
SHOP to the Russell Building, second 
door north of lJr . .Russell's office, where she 
continues 
DBESS :MA.KING! 
Anti in con uection keeps n ,full line of en-
t.irely new 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
ALSO FURN!SIIING GOODS. Fir.st•c1nss 
work guaranteed. Dress Making kept sepa-
rate from Millinery. Ladies, calJ u.ndel:am1110 
our stock. np2i-ly 
CALL FOR BARGAINS I! 
SAMUEL WEILL, 
WilOL&S.AJ.'E A:S-D n.E.TAIL 
GROCER, 
A'.\1D ·LI(lUOR DEALER , 
89 SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
1'1T. VERNON, OHIO, 
SIXTH DOOR BELOW GAMBIER ST, 
mch30m3 $ 5 5 TO $77 a week to Agents, $1 
Outfit FREE. P. 0. VICKERY 
Angusta.f Mc, . 
L. W.SRRIMPLIN. DEN.F.LIPFITT CHILDS, GROFF & co. 
CITY DRUG STORE. [SUCCESSORS TO 0 . .\, CJIILDS & UO.J 
MANUFACTUilEJ-;R 01: 
s LIPPITT, BOOTS tc SHOES, 
\VhoJesa]c and Retail Dealers in 
HRIMPLIN & 
-AXD-
Drugs, Medicin~s WHOL!<:SALE DE..l.LEits, 
PAINTS A.ND OILS, $TORE AND F AOTORY, 
VARNISHESandBRUSHES 111 and 113 Water St., 
JAPAN DR '1l'ER; 
In 
TOILET A.RTIOILES 
immense quantities at fearful low prices. 
0 f all kinds, cheaper than the ·chenpest. 
We ina/.;e a specially of New York and 
Pl,ilaclelphia Trussa, .Abdominal 
• Support.ers, de., etc. 
In fact 20 per cent. saved by buying you 
PERFUHES and everything above 
mentioned of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
ropridrm of the OLD RELI.ABLE CITr I'; 
DRUG S10RE, 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
Li ppitt's Dimhma and Cholera Cordia 
t>" 
~ Do not be deceived by unprinciplc 
rsons stating that the be.st and cheape$ 
rug Store is closed, but ca.11 and see for your 
Ives. Remember the place. SC 
in 
D 
SIIRIJ.tlPLIN &, LIPPITT, 
West Vine Street, directly West of Leopold 
Woodward Building. aug27•ly 
SCRIBNER'S 
rug anQ FrHcri~tion ~tore 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF 'l'RADE WIIERE SO MUCH 
CA.RE anti CA.. lJTION 
I s required as in the conducting and superin-
tending of a 
Drug and Prescription Store, 
In the preparation of the 
1\11: E :0 ::C O::C:LVES, 
.Aud in tho Buying, so as to have 




I have Ueen engaged in this business for more 
ian ten years, aud again I renew m·y request 
or a share of the Drug Patronage of Ulis city 
nd county, firmly declaring that 
" 
C 
QUALITY SHALL :BE MY AIM I" 
My S~ecialty in the Practice of Medicine is 
IIltON IC DISEASES. I nlso manufacture 
Scribner's Family Medicines. 
SUCII AS 




P ile Ointni.ent. 
Blood, Prucription. 
~.., I have inf-tock a.full line of PA.TENT 
MEDICINES, Pills, Fancy Good,, Wines, 
randy, \Vhisky nnd Gin, strictly andpoai-
vely for Medical u1c only. ti 
Office and Store on tbc West Side of Upper 
Maio Street. Respectfully, 
Dec. 22-ly. JOIIN J. SCRlBNER. 
J. KRAUSS & CO., 
120 to 12'1 Ontario Street, · 
Clevela1~d, Ohio . 
Carpets, 
Carpets. 
New and Deantlful Patterns 
at Very Lo'iv Prices. 
Bod,· Brussels (Jnrpets, 
Tapestry Brussels Oarpet8, 
Three-I'IY Carpets, 
Extra Su11er Carpeh, 
Also a fine lluc or plain nod 
fancy 1Uatclog8, 
.\ Com plete A8Sortment. 
FUB.:LV::CTUB. E 
Pa.riot'~ Cluun be1• nntl Dhtin 
Roon• Suits, Desi<!'!, Chairs, Cabi 
nets :nu! every tlescriptio11~of tJ11 
holstcry. J>rices away clown . 
120, 122 and 124. Ontario St. 
Or.EVELAND, OBIO. 
ALSO, 
,vestern Rnbbel' Agency, 
A FULL LINE .\.LL STYLES 
Rubber Boots and Slioel!I, 
ALWAYS OS HAND. 
The attention of dealers is invited t.-0 our 
STOCK OE' GOODS! 
Now in st-Ore n.nd da.ily arriving-made for our 
W cstern trade, and also to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
Mens' Calf, Kip and' Sto[a Boots 
Plow Slwes and Brogans, and 
Womens•, Misses andOhildren•• 
OaJr Polish ancJ na111. 
All cu.,/o,n hand-made and warranted. 
Mnrch 28, 18ii-ly 
Bak~r Br~ID~n, 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALACE BlJILDING, 
/JlT. VERNON, ODIO. 
_-May 8, 18i4. 
P.ult.i::r'11 l:.l::.U:1• BaJflatllio til..e Best 
_atl c.lcJ;.::;.s:.;., l :-t,:> •. r ;_.~J:..l. tjver ml.do 
!',~r r:.""~-~,cr~u..::; 0.·.:1:7 ILL.· to its ori~ 
color. !ti:; cnti:-c1:, h .rm!c~, o.nd froe 
froto. the cheap "-ll·.1 imr,uro i.n.:;r&di-
onts th.-.t rcn<lcr many ot.hor propar-
a.tion.::; i:l.jurious. It h e:quisit-ely 
perfumed, und so p<-rf, dly n.nd clo• 
c:nnt.ly prcp:..Mcl as to m:tko it ::s. toilet 
luxury, iadispcnc:1,blo to those who 
h:i.ve once used it. It romovos Dan• 
druff and stops the H air f.ll!inz. It 
renders tho Hair vi:-orous a.nd bea.u-
1.i.ful. It pro:;ervc3 its luxa.rlanco 
when o.bundant, r.nd r0&toroa it.-3 
Color ::i.nd Life when Gr:iy1 h:.rt:h c.nd 
deco.yin::. 
Sold by r.11 Dru[:~ists. 
Dec. 5, '76,yB&L 
".!!9~ 'Sl;)Utlf UOUJ8A "1R 
'U:a'.t'JV! iLIOUtL:a'.CI 
CIS:tLVU!I:i'IS:0 8\{+ JO.J +UeBv 8(0$ 
·sn ~s wo auo 'l'l ·.t 
f, 01 (: UIO.IJ (\lltl • l'l 'V Zr Cl Qt UIOJ~ 
::a:o.N.n. r:i:: a::~r-a.:.I 
"ll!UN uo ' l03JJS ·H!Qlll\JO UIO.IJ SJOOp f, 
'..X. H ::t[ 0 0 1:T D 
S,0'11Bd ·a: ·v 
AO ;ju!Pl!rl 0l(1 
JO 1uo.1J ll! 'suJOII )!13: o;j.rn1 0111 JO u;j!S 
JO s;)SSU[ll ,oo;j 11 1oll 1uo 
• NOIY dH:'t'H[) IU).J..!UI 
P. S.-Just rccein<I new styles of Easllnk 60'!![ JO[l SO ![lDq JJ.\0 1uo tp1na \10 A 
NiW00GiiocERY ST04R8E JI~Jnt> a,u6.1? a~n~ mno 
--- ·:3:oitO.N: :xoot 
JAMES ROGERS 
T AKES pleasur~ h1 mmounciuq to his old fri ends and the ciui'..ct1s of Knox county 
generally, tliat h e hns resumed the Grocery 
business in his 
Elegant. Ne,., Sto1·e lloom, 
On Vine Street, a Few Doors lVest 
of !Uuln, 
Wli e re li-e inh.:mh~ keeping 011 liaml , a.11rl for 
sale, a CIIOICI, STOCK of 
Family Groceries, 
Embrncing every description of Goods usually 
kel,t in a first•elass Gl\OCERY Sl:ORE, and 
wi I guarantee. every article sold to be fresh 
and genuine. Froin m,r long experience jn 
buainess, and 1.leterminatiou to please. custom-
ers, I hope to deserve and receive a liberal 
share of public patronnge. Ile kiud enough t-0 
csJI at my NEW S'l'ORE nnd sec what I have 
for sale. JAMES ROGERS. 
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1878. 
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 
GEORGE M. BRYANT 
A NNOUNCES to the public that having bought the entire Livery Stock of Lake 
F. Jones, he has greatly adUed to the same, and 
hos now one of the largest nncl most, complete 
J,ivery E stablishment in Central Ohio. Tho 
best of Ilorses, Carriages, Buggies, Pluctomi:, 
etc., kept constant1y on hand, and hired out at 
tales to suit the times. 
·norses kept at Li very mid on sale nt custom-
ary price9. The patronage of the public is re• 
spectfully solicited. 
Remember the place---Mnin street, between 
tbe Bergin House and Graff & Carpenter's 
\Va rehouse. 
Mt. Vernon, March 17, 1876·Y 
Exccnto1·•s Notice. 
N OTICE is hereby given that the under-signed has been appointed aud qualified 
Executor of the Estate of 
ISAAC N. JOIINSON, 
late of Knox Oounty~ Ohio, dccense<l, by the 
Probate Court of sniu county. 
D. C. MONTGOMERY, 
nug17w3 · Executor. 
GREAT BARGAINS 




I N 1>UHSU.\ SCE of:rn Or,kr of the Court , the tfndC'Niignec..1 will offl•r for snl<'t nt retail 
orwhole.;i;ille, the entir('fifrK'k of M. Ll·.OPOLD, 
dec'd., consisting of HEADY.)JA))J, CLOTH· 
ING, uATS, CAPS, OENTS' l,'Ull::---JSJll ·o 
GOODS, &c. 
The entire stock must he (.']o:-.cd out within 
the next 90 days, and will be sol<l o.t for lcs.<i 
thou the origina1 crnst. 
Suits of nll kin<ls and applicable for all f.C-n-
sons of the yea.r, almost g"·cu n wny. 
cmm AND EE !WR YOtRSELVES. 
Remember the place. THE OLD 
STAND OF M. LEOPOLD, Woodward Bloek, 
corner Mnin a nd Vine trecl.8, Mt. Vernon, O. 
C, E. CltlTCHJ<'IELD, 
.July 13 Ad1uiniF;trotor de bonoa non. 
PATENTS. 
SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS 
-F'OR-
u, S, AND FOREIGN PA.TENTS, 
AND PATENT L.\W CASES, 
BURRIDGE & CO., 
127 Superior St., opposite American IlouJJe, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
,vith Associated Offices in ,vashingtou nn1l 
foreign countries. Meh2S-73y 
FOR FIRE INSURANCE 
APPLY TO 
WlLLIAM .A. SILCOTT. 
OFFICE-Witl, Jud!(c C'rikhfie!J, Weaver 
Building , Mn.in stl"cct, )fount Vernon, 0. 
June 5, 1'7i, 
